Economic Development, Planning & Port Director Serck
8.2 Requesting approval for the Partner Agreement and Contribution Agreement for
Howards Bay Remediation Project.
8.3

Requesting approval of the Superior Business Center Lease and Management
Agreement.

Parks, Recreation and Forestry Director Cadotte
8.4 Requesting the City Council approve FourStar Construction for the Fairlawn Mansion
roof replacement and turret restoration project, in the amount of amount of two hundred
seventy five thousand six hundred thirty eight dollars and no cents ($275,638.00), plus
unit prices as needed for unforeseen conditions.
8.5 Requesting approval to award the contract to supply portable toilets to various City
locations to Brent’s Septic Service and award the contract to Aardvark Septic Pumping
to provide pumping of the vault toilets.
9. BUSINESS BY THE MAYOR
10. BUSINESS BY COUNCILORS
10.1 Report by Youth Council.
11. RESOLUTIONS
11.1 R19-13421 Resolution introduced by the Community Development Division setting a
public hearing on May 7th, 2019, at 6:30 p.m. in the Government Center Board Room
201, for the 2018 Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER).
11.2 R19-13423 Resolution approving a Three-Year Harbor Development Statement of
Intentions for the Years 2020-2022.
11.3 R19-13424 Resolution introduced by Councilor Van Sickle to name the building at
1527 Tower Avenue, The Lew Martin Senior Center.
11.4 R19-13425 Resolution introduced by the Common Council of the City of Superior,
Wisconsin, approving an application for Housing Cost Reduction Initiative Down
Payment Assistance.
12. ORDINANCES
12.1 O19-4135 Ordinance introduced by the Common Council of the City of Superior
amending City Code Chapter 112 – Traffic Code, Schedule J, Disabled Parking Zones
by adding 1913 N 12th Street.
13. BUSINESS BY PUBLIC
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Regular Council Meeting
March 19, 2019

If you would like to speak before the Council, please sign your name on the sign-up sheet prior to the Council meeting. Due to
requirements of the Wisconsin Open Meetings laws, only matters placed on this agenda may be approved by the Council at this meeting,
however, citizens may address the Council regarding items which require no action. No personal attacks on individuals will be allowed,
and all comments by members of the public shall be limited to three (3) minutes in length, and must not include endorsements of any
candidates or other electioneering.
Citizens should contact the Mayor, a Councilor, or the City Clerk to have a matter placed on a future Council agenda for
consideration.

*********************************************************************************************************************
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, if you are in need of an accommodation to participate in the public meeting process,
please contact the City Clerk’s Office at (715) 395-7200 prior to the scheduled meeting. The City will attempt to accommodate any request
depending on the amount of notice received. TDD (715) 395-7521.
*********************************************************************************************************************
In compliance with Wisconsin Open Meetings Law, this agenda was:
Posted: Government Center, Court House, & Public Library,
Faxed to: Daily Telegram, Public Library, March 14, 2019 ****
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City of Superior Media/Outreach
Media Coverage of MS4 Activities






http://www.superiortelegram.com/news/science-and-nature/4517825-cleanup-pullsthousands-butts-out-watershed
http://www.superiortelegram.com/news/science-and-nature/4480953-superior-recruits-citizenstream-monitors
http://www.superiortelegram.com/news/traffic-and-construction/4462221-city-cleanup-getsartful
https://www.fox21online.com/2018/07/31/superior-gratefully-gives-goodies-to-storm-drainadopters/
http://www.kbjr6.com/story/38626518/superior-launches-watershed-planning-effort-withindouglas-county

Webpage Updates:






http://www.ci.superior.wi.us /News
o 22 updates
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us /SMP
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/577/Annual-Report
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/709/Household-Hazardous-Waste
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/867/Septic-Haulers

New webpages Developed:









http://www.ci.superior.wi.us /9Key
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us /886/Nine-Key-Element-Watershed-Advisory-Grou
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/809/Superior-Streams
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/StormDrainArt
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/870/Newton-Nelson-Creeks-Sewer-Improvement
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/SFCP
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/849/Newton-and-Nelson-Creeks-Trunk-Sewer-Tel
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/877/Inflow-Infiltration-Survey

City of Superior – Environmental Services Division Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/pg/superioresdpw



58 new posts
13 events created

Regional Stormwater Protection Team Outreach
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/Regional-Stormwater-Protection-Team-173913981865/)


46 new posts

Developed 2 new PSAs



https://drive.google.com/file/d/11f4VAR7DZHiLWWHX5qK--SsfawUN5qOY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rZHY60QMMZrpvINF1SlFNBeR7HBePP9A/view

Developed Salt Smart! Image/stickers

Contact: Andrea B. Crouse
City of Superior
Environmental Services Division
51 East 1st Street
Superior, WI 54880
Phone: (715) 394-0392
Fax: (715) 394-0406
crousea@ci.superior.wi.us
www.ci.superior.wi.us/esd

PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release
Date: 9/7/2018

Twin Ports Collaborates for Coastal Clean-Up

The cities of Superior and Duluth are hosting watershed clean-ups during September and October. Join your friends and
neighbors in keeping the Lake Superior watershed clean alongside international partners!

Volunteers are needed to help keep our rivers and lakes clean! Join us at Barker’s Island or Wisconsin Point in
Superior, or Canal Park Brewing in Duluth, at the designated date and times to help pick up trash along the
Lake Superior shoreline. Public Events are being held at:
 Cleanup Kick-off with Mayor Larson, Mayor Paine and Joel Brammeier on Barker’s Island,
Wednesday Sept. 12, 2018 from 3-5 PM.
 Wisconsin Point on Saturday, Sept. 15, 2018 between 10am-12pm. A blue City of Superior registration
table will be set up at the first parking lot on Wisconsin Point for volunteer sign-in.
 Canal Park Brewing Saturday, Oct. 6, 9:30-noon. Register at:
www.duluthmn.gov/parks/volunteer/volunteer-calendar First 100 registered volunteers will get a t-shirt,
free pint from Canal Park Brewing and a copy of “Duluth Historic Parks” – a book documenting the first
160 years of the Duluth park system
At all events, please dress for the weather and wear appropriate shoes. To save on disposable materials used
in the clean-up, participants are encouraged to bring their own gloves and buckets for collecting trash if they
can. Garbage bags, gloves, and other clean-up materials will be provided as needed.
This year we are pleased to host a joint kick-off to the cleanup with Mayor Larson of Duluth, Mayor Paine of
Superior, and Joel Brammeier Alliance for the Great Lakes President & CEO. The event is Weds. Sept. 12th,
2018 from 3-5 PM at Barker’s Island. The event is free and open to the public.
“I am thrilled to be part of this cleanup effort with Mayor Jim Paine as coastal Twin Ports communities that
understand the significance of collaboration, shared resources, and the preservation of our critical Lake
Superior Watershed. We can also be proud of the work being done today which helps to sustain and maintain
a healthy shoreline which feeds the health of our communities tomorrow,” said Duluth Mayor Emily Larson.
“Keeping our Great Lakes beaches and shorelines beautiful and litter-free is no small task. It couldn’t be done
without the incredible efforts of communities and volunteers all over the region,” said Joel Brammeier, Alliance
for the Great Lakes President & CEO. “I am thrilled to be joining Mayors Larson and Paine on Barker’s Island
in Lake Superior to kick off September Adopt-a-Beach events. Volunteers are needed for this annual day of
action at hundreds of cleanup sites across all five Great Lakes. Today’s event and this weekend’s day of action
are proof that when we all come together, we can make a difference for the lakes.”
By participating in the Superior Coastal Clean-Up 2018, volunteers in the Twin Ports will be acting locally on a
global event. This event is part of a global project called The International Coastal Cleanup. Since the Cleanup
began in 1986, nearly 12 million people – all volunteers – from more than 90 countries and 55 US states and

territories have taken hands-on action to clean shores around the planet. All of the debris collected will be
documented and the data is used to target pollution prevention programs for our region.
Last year the Cleanup events just in the Great Lakes:
 Involved more than 6,300 volunteers
 Volunteers picked up over 11,000 pounds of debris
 More than 240 sites on all five Great Lakes
While there are public events to attend, volunteers may also choose their own location and date/time to clean
up. Not just limited to beaches, volunteers can clean up garbage from riverbanks or along frontage of homes
and businesses (preventing debris from entering storm drains that flow directly into Lake Superior).
Organizations currently participating in the Twin Ports Coastal Cleanup include: Alliance for the Great Lakes,
American Lung Association, City of Duluth, City of Superior, Boys and Girls Club, Duluth Public Schools and
the Duluth Y, Enbridge, Epicurean/Loll, Great Lakes Elementary, Lake Superior National Estuarine Research
Reserve, Midwest Energy Resources, Regional Stormwater Protection Team, St. Louis River Alliance, St.
Luke’s Mariner Clinic, Superior Sunrise Rotary, YMCA of Douglas Co, UWS, WITC, and WI Sea Grant.
For more information or to host a site in Duluth, contact Cheryl Skafte at 218-730-4334 or via email
cskafte@DuluthMN.gov
For more information or to host a site in Superior, contact Andrea Crouse at 715-394-0392 or via email
crousea@ci.superior.wi.us
To learn about the Alliance for the Great Lakes please contact Jennifer J. Caddick, Vice President,
Communications and Engagement at 312-445-9760 or jcaddick@greatlakes.org
##

Bus Tour
July 12th and 15th, 2018

Environmental Services
Division of Public Works

Sedum on green roof at UWS Yellowjacket Union

The clean water garden has two basins connected by a culvert and draining to a
grit chamber under the sidewalk to the west of the gardens. It was first planted in
2005. An interpretive sign is located beside the garden. A homeowner’s version of
a clean water garden is a Rain Garden and is much easier to install and maintain!
This garden collects, temporarily stores, and cleans water that drains from the
parking lot surrounding the garden. Snow melt and stormwater flow into the
garden reducing the runoff that would go
to the St. Louis River estuary and Lake
Superior.
A sample of native
plants that are in
Joe Pye Weed is
the garden are Joe
one of about a
Pye Weed,
dozen different
Ironweed, Prairie
species of
Coneflower, Wild
native plants in
Nodding Onion,
the rain garden.
Purple Prairie
Clover, Golden
Alexander, Butterfly
Weed, Goldenrod, Swamp Milkweed,
and Sky Blue Aster. About two dozen
different species are in the rain garden.
The garden also serves well as food for
pollinators.
The garden is a partnership with the City of Superior, Lake Superior National
Estuarine Reserve and was funded by
the Wisconsin Coastal Management
Program.
Rain gardens come in different sizes.
Learn more about rain gardens and
how to add a rain garden in your yard
at www.ci.superior.wi.us/raingarden
Linda Cadotte
City of Superior Parks and Rec Director
715-395-7270
cadottel@ci.superior.wi.us

Scheduled to start in September of 2018, this project will improve the inner beach area in many
ways. The goal is to reduce the amount of E. coli in the area which will also reduce the number
of beach closures each year, ultimately removing the beach from the impaired beach list.

Project elements include:
Consolidate parking: Centralize the impervious
area to treat runoff more efficiently and
effectively.
Pervious pavers: Provide safe parking while
minimizing runoff and providing treatment.
Shoreline buffer: Create 24”-36” tall buffer
screening to discourage use of the area by
waterfowl (geese) without blocking the
viewshed. Also stabilizes the shoreline and
provides another filter for runoff (nutrient
uptake, sediment removal)
1. Shoreline buffer
Raised boardwalk: Remove impervious
surface, provide safe pedestrian passage, and a location for an earthen berm underneath which can
direct runoff to specific locations for treatment.
Vegetative swales: Provide improved aesthetics, filtration of runoff (pretreatment) prior to entering either
wetlands or the bay, and provide a designed conveyance to move runoff through the site.
Vault Toilet: Provides a sanitary location for park uses, an outdoor
shower (?) provides a way to clean off after using the beach –
minimizing sand migration off the beach and specifically not
onto the pavers
Porous Concrete pads for picnic tables: provide solid foundation
for park amenities without adding additional runoff from
impervious surfaces
2. Raised boardwalk

Contact Linda Cadotte
Parks, Recreation, and Forestry
715-395-7270
cadottel@ci.superior.wi.us

Goals: reduce impervious surfaces, reduce heat island effect (provide shade), improve
treatment of runoff, improve aesthetics, offer better use of city park space, increase safety,
and connect trails.
Within the existing parking lots, there is much room for improvement.
Multiple approaches will be utilized
to effectively:
-create shade (tree trenches)
-treat stormwater (modular
wetlands and/or bioswales)
-allow stormwater infiltration
3. Modular wetland

All this can happen while improving
safety and aesthetics and keeping long-term operation and
maintenance costs affordable.
4. Tree trenches

We hope to develop the existing City Park (currently a tennis courts) into a natural playground
and park area that is safe, aesthetically pleasing, and connects kids and adults to the natural
environment.

At the catamaran boat launch, a grass pave
system will provide infiltration of stormwater
while stabilizing erosion at the boat launch.
The plastic grid protects roots from
compactions and disperses the weight of
vehicles and trailers.
Including a native vegetated mat (aka
native sod) will allow for successful
conversion of lawn space into a native plant mix. Sod will be more
cost upfront; however, it will not need nearly as much maintenance
as seeding or plug planting would require – minimize introduction of
invasive in disturbed areas not fully established. Native plants have
deeper root systems (encouraging infiltration), are more tolerant to
variable weather conditions and rainfall, are critical habitat for
butterflies and bees, and are just pretty.
5. Grass pave

Using porous asphalt, the City can connect the trails to improve
recreational opportunities while not adding impervious surfaces.
6. Native vegetated mat

After being installed in 2009, the "green” or “vegetative roof" on the University of
Wisconsin-Superior's Yellowjacket Union (a LEED Silver building) is healthy and its
sedum plants are giving it a
distinctive red and green hue.
A green roof is a thin layer of soil
mixture and plants that cover a
building's roof instead of
conventional roofing materials.
It's environmentally friendly
because it reduces rainwater
run-off, adds a layer of insulation
that reduces heating and cooling
costs, and extends the life of the
roof. The roof cost approximately 7. UWS Green roof
20% more than a typical roof, but
lasts longer, provides insulation, and requires minimal maintenance. This green
roof is one of the northernmost green roofs of its kind and has been watched
closely by many who doubted its success. In fact, this roof survived the 2012 flood.
The 17,000-square-foot green roof is made up of 11 varieties of low-lying sedum
plants and took two to three years to mature. The Yellowjacket Union's green roof
now consists of a thick surface of plants of different heights and producing
multiple color blooms throughout the summer. The reddish plants that are most
visible on the roof form the base color below several taller green varieties. Under
the plants an electronic grid allows building managers to identify leaks in the roof
within inches.

It is one of the
northernmost green
roofs of its kind, and
has been watched
closely by many who
doubted its success.

The green roof's plants were installed by Pioneer
Roofing of Johnson Creek, WI and rolled out, like sod.
The plants are under a yearly service contract that
includes weeding, natural-fertilization, and spot
seeding as needed. The company says that, to the
best of its knowledge, the Yellowjacket Union roof is
the first monolithic extensive green roof on a pitched
roof in Wisconsin.

Contact: Dusty Johnson
Director of Facilities Management at UW-Superior
715/394-8122
DJohns75@uwsuper.edu

Completed at the end of June 2018, this 54-unit apartment building is one of
several larger scale commercial apartments that are part of a movement to
create more residential living space. For stormwater treatment and retention
Onyx utilized a biofiltration basin with both concentrated and sheet flow.
The biofiltration basin is located in the northwest corner of the property and drains
the parking long through sheet flow. There is also a swale and culvert system on
the northeast corner of the site that drains to a pipe that flows to the east side of
the basin.
Bofiltration basins consist of an excavated area that is lined with geotextile fabric
and filled materials to promote infiltration and filtering. Geotextile fabric keeps
surrounding clay from entering basin while allowing stormwater to pass through
and infiltrate the native soils. The fill consists of 6”-12” of crushed rock (3” in
diameter), a 3”-4” layer of pea gravel to separate the rock and engineered
media, and finally 18”-24” inches of engineered media.

8 Onyx Biofiltration basin during construction

The engineered media consists of compost made
locally at WLSSD (%15) and fine washed concrete sand
(85%). This mix provides treatment and some storage of
pollutants found in stormwater. Most of the storage
occurs in the 3-foot ponding area.
The Outlet Control Structure (OCS) has a 6-inch
diameter control orifice inside the structure (see detail
to right) that keeps the water level at a lower depth
during smaller events. As the water level rises in the
basin it will overtop the control orifice weir. When water
gets even higher, it will overtop the OCS and flow into the beehive grate on top.

This 50-unit senior living apartment complex was completed in 2016. There are
three different Best Management Practice (BMP) types on this property: 2 dry
ponds, pervious paver blocks, and a biofiltration basin.
The dry ponds are seemly separated into two smaller ponds, but they are
hydrologically connected via an equalizer pipe. The size and dimension of the
ponds were determined by the available space on site. One pond is located on
the northeast corner and the other pond is on the northwest corner of the lot.
Along the west side of the site there is a section of driveway made up of pervious
paver blocks. These blocks allow stormwater to infiltrate through the gaps
between the blocks to an underground layer of rock that which stores the water
while also
cooling and
filtering it. A
drain within this
layer of rock
collects the
water and routes
it to the City
storm sewer.

9. Pavers at Grand Central Plaza

On the southeast corner of the site is a biofiltration
basin. The basin is similar to the one located at
Onyx, though smaller in size and of a different
configuration. The basin function much in the same
way.
10. Biofiltration basin at Onyx

The Poplar Wetland Basin is a constructed wetland, specifically designed to handle stormwater from the Central
Business District region of Superior. The design allows pollutant-loaded sediments to settle out before the water
enters the St. Louis Estuary and ultimately Lake Superior. In addition to improving water quality, the Poplar
Wetland Basin provides further environmental and social benefits.

Stormwater Treatment
A new separate storm sewer system was built under Poplar Ave. to replace the combined sewer system. As a result,
stormwater will no longer go through the intense wastewater treatment process, but an alternative treatment process is
still necessary. A stormwater detention pond is a common method to treat stormwater before it enters a local stream
or lake. In a pond, the pollutant-loaded sediment carried in the water settles to the bottom of the pond. Constructed
wetland basins allow sediment to settle out like detention ponds, but wetlands provide further environmental and
social benefits. For this reason, the City chose to build a wetland basin.
What makes a wetland a wetland?
 Water: Wetlands have water above or below ground for at least part of
the year.
 Soil: Wetlands have special soils that formed under wet conditions.



Plants: Wetlands have plants that are adapted to growing in water or wet
soil.

11. N. Leopard frogs frequent the
basin

Creating Urban Green Space: The added plants and design will create a park-like setting for public use in a
very urban part of the City. Wetlands provide homes for hundreds of animals, insects, and plants. But did you
know that wetlands are great at removing pollution from water? The basin before you was built to help keep
stormwater that runs into Lake Superior - clean.

Future Improvements

12. Dragonflies and
damselflies are commonly
seen at the basin

The new wetland basin currently treats 76 acres (Poplar Ave drainage area plus WisDOT’s
Belknap Street Reconstruction Project installing high capacity storm sewers) with room for
up to 366 acres. The basin can treat 183 acres to a TSS (sediment) reduction of over 80% and
366 acres and still maintain a TSS reduction greater than 60%. Each future installation of a
separate storm system will reduce demand on the combined sewer system and reduce
flooding potential during wet weather events.

Wetland Advantages:
 Constructed wetland designs encourage microbial breakdown of pollutants
 The variety of native plants used as emergent vegetation in wetlands facilitate the uptake of dissolved
pollutants
 Wetland designs include a forebay for initial settling of heavier polluted sediments in the water. Concentrating
the settling of heavy sediment reduces maintenance costs of the system
 After the forebay, cleaner water will flow into the wetland basin. Several “J-hooks” along the flow path will
allow for longer water detention (enabling more pollutant settling)
 The permanent pool of water will discourage resuspension and release of deposited sediments and allow for
wetland plant growth

Funding Sources: This project was partially funded by a WDNR Municipal Flood Control Grant ($400,000)

and an EPA Green Infrastructure ($250,000). The Stormwater Utility covered additional costs beyond grant dollars.

Good Housekeeping practices are activities that prevent pollution at the source.
Sometimes this is infrastructure, like the BMPs we’ve seen today. Other times it can
be documentation, educational or outreach programs, standard operating
procedures, or trainings that help people implement actions that protect water
quality.
Some examples include:
- Facility inventory documenting potential
sources of pollution
- Controls for preventing or reducing
stormwater pollution at any of the
identified sources (i.e. street sweeping or
snow storage locations)
13. SWL&P water station
- Routine inspection of facilities and
infrastructure to identify and plan for repair
or replacement of aging or failing
structures
- Maintenance of equipment to prevent
leaks or spills
- Procedures for the proper disposal of waste
- Employee training about pollution
prevention and relevant MS4 Permit
requirements (such as smart salting, turf
maintenance, construction sites erosion
14. Street sweeper signs promote clean streets for clean water
control, etc.)
The City is also working with businesses such as
SWP&P to decrease stormwater pollution caused
by routine and emergency practices. An
example of this is coordination of street
sweeping with scheduled hydrant flushing to
minimize the amount of street debris and dirt
flushed off the street into the storm sewers.
The City also contracts with landscaping
company to seed and stabilize ditches after
routine maintenance.

15. Erosion Control trainings for contractors and
consultants decrease pollution from construction sites.

A Sampling of Terminology
You are here

319: The section of the Federal Clean Water Act that deals with nonpoint pollution.
Best Management Practices (BMP): Method by which the adverse impacts of
development and redevelopment are controlled through their application. The purpose
of using BMPs is to protect beneficial uses of water resources through the reduction
of pollutant loads and concentrations, and through reduction of discharges causing
stream channel erosion.
Biofiltration: The use of vegetation (usually grasses or wetland plants) to filter and
treat stormwater runoff as it is conveyed through an open channel or swale.
Combined sewer system: A sewer system that conveys stormwater runoff along with
sanitary sewage and industrial waste.
Green Infrastructure: An approach to water management that protects, restores, or
mimics the natural water cycle.
Hydrology: Study of the movement, distribution, and quality of water on Earth and
other planets, including the hydrologic cycle, water resources, and environmental
watershed sustainability.
Illicit discharges: Discharges of non-stormwater to the storm drainage system.
Examples include discharges from internal floor drains, appliances, industrial
processes, sinks, and toilets (these should go to the sanitary sewer system, septic
system, or on-site treatment systems).
Impervious surface: A surface that cannot be penetrated by water such as pavement,
rock, or a rooftop, and thereby prevents infiltration (soaking in) and generates runoff.
Low-Impact Development (LID): Land planning and engineering design approach to
managing Stormwater runoff. LID emphasizes conservation and use of on-site natural
features to protect water quality.
MS4 (Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System): Superior is a designated MS4
which means the city has a permit from the DNR and overseen by the EPA to
discharge stormwater.

Non-point Source Pollution: Pollutants from many diffuse sources. Non-point source
pollution is caused by stormwater moving over and through the ground, carrying away
natural and human made pollutants before depositing them into lakes, rivers, wetlands
or underground sources of drinking water.
Stormwater: Surface water resulting from snow and rain. There is more stormwater
runoff from impervious surfaces compared to pervious (porous) surfaces. Urban
areas contain more impervious surfaces resulting in more stormwater runoff.
TSS – Total Suspended Solids: Water quality measurement indicating the amount of
sediment, or mud, in the water. It is a conventional pollutant in the U.S. Clean Water
Act.
Watershed: Area of land where all of the water that is under it or drains off of it goes
into the same place. A bounded hydrologic system.

Join us at upcoming events:

July 2018 Superior Stormwater Tour Evaluation
Please complete the following evaluation of the Superior Stormwater Tour. The results will be used to help us make informed
decisions regarding future similar events. Your participation in this evaluation is voluntary and confidential. Your responses
will be combined with the responses of all other participants and you will not be individually identified on any report
prepared. Thank you!

Q1 Which tour did you attend?
 Thursday July 12
 Sunday July 15

Q2 Which of the following best describes your organization, company or affiliation?












Federal Government
State Government
County Government
Regional Government
Tribal
Local Government
Private Sector
Academia
Media
Community
Non-governmental

Q3 How would you best characterize your role?









Educator
Student
Citizen
Manager
Researcher
Consultant
Elected Official
Other ____________________

Q4 Participating in the Superior Stormwater Tour was a good use of my time:






Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Q5 Because of the tour, my understanding of the City of Superior's stormwater system related to
infrastructure increased:






A great deal
A lot
Some
A little
None at all

Q6 After this tour I feel that the City of Superior's stormwater fee is:





Too Little
Just right
Too much
Unsure/NA

Q7 Do you intend to apply knowledge or skills that you acquired from the tour?





Yes
No
Maybe
Not Applicable

Q8 If you answered “Yes” or “Maybe” to Q7, please explain what or how you intend to apply what you
learned from the tour.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Q9 The length of the tour was:
 Just Right
 Too Short
 Too Long

Q10 I prefer these tours take place:
 On a weekday
 On a weeknight
 On a weekend

Q11 What other topics or concepts should be included in future tours/trainings?
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Q12 How did you hear about this event?











Television
Newspaper
Poster at public venue
City of Superior Website
Facebook
Email
Handout at Community Event
Personal Invitation/Word of Mouth
Lake Superior Reserve E- Newsletter
Other ____________________

Please help us track our audience demographics by answering the following questions.
Q14 Race








American Indian/Alaskan Native
Asian
Black/African American
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
White
Two or more races
Other Race _____________________

Q15 Ethnicity
 Hispanic or Latino
 Non-Hispanic or Non-Latino
Q16 Enter your gender identity: _____________________
Your input is greatly appreciated and will certainly be considered in planning future offerings. Thank You!

City of Superior Stormwater Training
Superior Stormwater Training Agenda
3/19/2018 9:00 am-3:00 pm
9:00-9:30

Registration and Estuarium Viewing

9:30-9:40

Welcome and Logistics

9:40-10:30

The Big Picture
City & State Regulations
Break

10:30-10:45
10:45-12:00
12:00-1:00

City Long Term Operations and Maintenance
DNR Technical Standard Updates
Lunch - provided

1:00-2:00

Erosion and Sediment Control

2:00-2:15

Break

2:15-3:00

Round Table and Training Wrap-up

Lake Superior Reserve Estuarium - 3 Marina Dr. Superior, WI 54880

Thank you for joining us at the City of Superior’s Annual Stormwater Training.
If you have any questions or comments about the training, please contact
Kristy DeVera at deverak@ci.superior.wi.us or 715-395-5841
Learn more about Stormwater Pollution Prevention on the City of Superior
website: www.ci.superior.wi.us/574/Stormwater-Management
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Upcoming
Events
Lake Superior Ice
Fes val & Orb365
Jan. 26‐28th Barker’s Isld.
You can be part of the fun
by contribu ng to Orb 365!
Addi onal info below & at:
superioricefestival.com

Superior Speakers –
Sturgeon in Wisconsin
Feb. 13th 6‐7 PM
Lake Superior Estuarium
*addi onal info to right*

Homeowner
Tip

Pre‐Treat to Minimize Ice
If temps are between 15‐30°F
applying a small amount of salt or
brine (23% salt water) before
snowfall will keep ice from bonding
to surfaces, making clean‐up easier.

Sturgeon in Wisconsin—Living fossils in a modern world
When: Tuesday February 13th, 6-7 PM
Where: Lake Superior Estuarium , 3 Marina Dr. (the red
building on Barker’s Island)

What: Join Paul Piszczek, WDNR Fisheries Biologist, to learn

about sturgeon in the St. Louis River and Estuary. Sturgeon
are often referred to as “living fossils”. These ancient fish can
live over 100 years and are highly dependent on good water
quality to survive. Wisconsin and Minnesota DNR staff have worked together to stock and
study sturgeon in the St. Louis River (SLR). Recent successes in establishing sturgeon in
the region speaks to the ongoing efforts to restore the SLR Estuary. Paul will weave
together a story of history, general biology and ecology, research, fisheries management,
and Lake Superior… all via sturgeon.
Light refreshments will be served. This event is FREE and open to the public.

Smart Sal ng—Safe for you and your environment!
Did you know….

How much salt is needed?

Order of Operations:

Superior Stormwater
Annual Report Mee ng
Weds. Feb. 28, 5:30‐6:30 PM

Lake Superior Estuarium
3 Marina Dr., (red Bldg on
Barker’s Island)
Public mee ng to hear
about updates to the city‐
wide stormwater permit.

1 teaspoon of salt
permanently
contaminates 5
gallons of water.

St. Louis River Summit
March 13‐14
UWS‐Great Room
A venue for sharing
informa on on the St.
Louis River and Estuary.
Everyone is welcome!
lakesuperiorreserve.org/
event/8th‐annual‐st‐louis‐
river‐summit/

City of Superior
Stormwater Training
March 19‐20
UWS‐Great Room
Contact Andrea with
ques ons or to register:
crousea@ci.superior.wi.us
Or 715‐394‐0392

City of Superior Stream
Monitoring Program
Coming this Spring!
Learn more or sign up at:
www.ci.superior.wi.us/smp

Clear walkways
and other areas
before snow
compacts to ice.
Less ice means
less salt needed.

1 pound of salt treats 300 ft2
How many extra
teaspoons of
salt can you
keep out of Lake
Superior this
winter?

That’s approximately:
 60-70’ of sidewalk, or
 20’ of driveway, or
 2 parking spaces
Calculate the area to treat
and mark a scoop for the
amount of salt you need.

1 lb. of salt can contaminate 360 gal. of water!

If you apply salt,
aim for a pattern
like this, leaving
~3” of space
between salt
grains.
When pavement
temps are below
15° F salt won’t
work. Switch to a
different ice
melter or use
sand for traction.

Orb365—A Community Art Collabora ve Jan. 26‐28th
Be a part of the Lake Superior Ice Festival at Barker’s Island by
contributing to Orb 365! Each orb represents a day of the
year that water is important to us.
Work with a group, or as an individual, to contribute to this
community art installation by creating frozen orbs!
All ice orbs will be arranged into a larger installation on Barker’s
Island for the Lake Superior Ice Festival.
Learn more about the project,
download instructions & pledge forms
at superiorstormwater.blogspot.com,
or call Andrea at 715-394-0392.
www.superioricefestival.com

Visit the ESD News & Events Page at www.ci.superior.wi.us/news Connect with us on Social Media!

January 2018

City of Superior
Winter Weather Reminder
is
Spring

g!
Comin

Watch the newspaper
and our website at
www.ci.superior.wi.us
for spring holiday changes
and clean-up information!

As we head into the snowy season, please remember to keep the area around your garbage and
recycling carts shoveled. In order for the arm of the garbage truck to pick up your cart, it must
be at ground level with 5 feet of space between the cart and any other object.

Horizontal
1. The used water and added waste of a community
sent to the wastewater treatment plant.
5. Oxygen dependent wastewater treatment requiring the
presence of oxygen for bacterial breakdown of waste.
6. The term for cleaned water leaving the wastewater
treatment plant.
7. Single cell living organisms which digest many
organic and inorganic substances.
9. The term used for dewatered sludge.

Vertical
1. The solid waste material which settles out in the
wastewater treatment process, sometimes biosolids.
2. The term for raw sewage coming into a wastewater
treatment plant.
3. A privately-owned pipe connecting a building’s
plumbing to the publicly-owned main sewer line.
4. A measure of how clears water is. Typically
determined by shining light through a sample.
8. The process of adding air to water.

Is Your Dog Licensed? It’s the Law.
Did you know that the State of Wisconsin, like many others, requires you to license your dog(s)? The majority of the
money collected for the dog licenses in the Douglas County is given to the Humane Society of Douglas County to help
homeless animals under their care. It would provide tremendous financial support for the animal shelter if EVERY dog
was licensed. In addition, the license can help you be reunited should your dog become lost. Please get your dog(s)
licensed and encourage other dog owners to do the same!
If purchased before April 1st for the following year

Fees for Spayed/Neutered Dogs: $7.50
Fees for Non Spayed/Neutered Dogs: $15.00

If purchased after April 1st for the following year

Fees for Spayed/Neutered Dogs: $12.50
Fees for Non Spayed/Neutered Dogs: $20.00
ESD Pet of the Quarter Luna.

Licenses are good each year from January 1st—December 31st. Licenses can be purchased at the Humane Society of Douglas County and
the City of Superior’s Finance Department. Proof of a current rabies vaccination is required and must be shown at the time of purchase.
Fines may be assessed to owners of dogs picked up without a license.
City of Superior Finance
1316 N 14th St Room 200 715-395-7291
http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/721/Dog-Licensing

Humane Society of Douglas County
138 Moccasin Mike Rd 715-398-6784
www.hsdcpets.com

Answer Key: Horizontal: 1. Sewage, 5. Aerobic, 6. Effluent, 7. Bacteria, 9. Cake Vertical: 1. Sludge, 2. Influent, 3. Lateral, 4.Turbidity, 8. Aeration
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Upcoming
Events

Homeowner Keep leaves & debris out of streets
As snow melts, pick up and dispose
Tip
of dirt, li er, and pet waste le on
yards, sidewalks, and streets.
See info about FREE LANDFILL days
on other side of newsle er.

Superior Speakers: Ci zen Science in the Twin Ports

Find out how your family, business,
school group or organizations can get
involved with citizen science and service
Superior Speakers—
projects in Superior, WI and throughout
Twin Ports Ci zen
the Twin Ports. The City of Superior and
Science Opportuni es
Lake Superior Citizen Science
Missed the presenta ons
Collaborative offer a variety of
and open house? You
engagement activities appropriate for
can s ll get involved!
young and old alike! Opportunities range from one-time/annual events like the
*addi onal info to right* Superior Coastal Clean-Up, to regular and ongoing activities like the new
CrowdHydrology sites or Citizen Stream Monitoring Program at Faxon Creek.
Public Mee ng: Newton When: Tuesday April 10th 6-7PM
and Nelson Creek Trunk Where: Lake Superior Estuarium, 3 Marina Dr. (red building on Barker’s Island)
Missed the event? You can still join us by visiting www.ci.superior.wi.us/Stormwater
Sewer Improvements
Ci zen Ac on: Crowd Hydrology on Faxon Creek
Missed the public
mee ng? Learn more at:
Look for the new CrowdHydrology station in
www.ci.superior.wi.us/
Central Park. It’s on the wooden bridge over
NewtonNelson
Faxon Creek. Follow the 3 simple steps to
submit stream height data and you’re done!
UWS Science Fest
Sat. April 14th 2‐5pm at
Contributing data on stream height is as
UWS. Children and
easy as sending a text. It takes seconds and
will help resource managers better
adults are invited to
understand the stream and the impact of
explore the marvels of
stormwater runoff. No login or follow-up is
science with interac ve
required!
You
can
submit
data
once in your lifetime, or once every day.
displays and ac vi es
during this FREE student‐
Superior Stormwater & Green Infrastructure Tour
led event!
If you’ve ever wondered how a green roof works, how a
Superior Stormwater &
rain garden is installed, or what is happening
July 12th, 12‐3
Green Infrastructure
underground to prevent stormwater pollution in the City
th
July 15 , 2‐5
of Superior, join us for this FREE tour!
Tour
Thurs July 12, 12‐3 PM
Local experts from the City of Superior, University of
Sunday July 15, 2‐5 PM
Wisconsin—Superior, and local businesses and
*addi onal info to right*
organizations will be our guides on a tour of Superior Water
Protection Practices. The 3-hour tour will begin and end at
Lake Superior Day
Barker’s Island, near the S.S. Meteor Museum. Participants
Sunday July 15, 11am –
will board a bus which will take them to sites around the city.
3pm Barker’s Island
Reserve your seat today by contacting Andrea at
Fes val Park, Superior,
715-394-0392 or crousea@ci.superior.wi.us
Live music, art, fun for all
ages.
April showers bring… stormwater pollu on to Lake Superior
Fairlawn IceCream Social
Weds. July 18, 5‐8:30pm
Free fun for the whole
family! Enjoy music,
food, carriage rides and
more!

This time of the year you may be anxious to get your yard in shape.
Consider green alternatives to fertilizers this year—use your mower
to mulch grass clippings in place. Don’t over-apply fertilizers or
herbicides, especially avoiding application before rain events.
And, of course, as the snow melts, pick up litter and/or pet waste
from your yard and boulevard, composting vegetation and throwing
away garbage or pet waste. Clean Stormwater is Superior Water!

Visit the ESD News & Events Page at www.ci.superior.wi.us/news Connect with us on Social Media!
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Capacity, Management, Operations, and Maintenance (CMOM)
The CMOM program is a process used by municipalities to identify and incorporate wastewater industry practices to:




Better manage, operate, and maintain collection systems
Investigate capacity constrained areas of the collection system
Respond to sanitary sewer overflow (SSO) events

The CMOM Program reduces the likelihood of sanitary sewer overflows and ensures the long-tern sustainability of our sewage
collection system by development and implementation of goals and objectives related to the sewer system.
During planning, the City of Superior selects performance goal targets and designs activities to meet these goals. The planning covers
operation and maintenance, capacity assessment and assurance, capital improvement planning, and financial management planning.
Information is collected to track how well each activity is meeting the performance goals and whether overall system efficiency is
improving. Some of the maintenance items that the City of Superior performs annually as part of the program include:












Sewer Cleaning
Sewer Televising
Manhole Inspections
Smoke Testing
Dye Testing

Flow Monitoring
Root Removal
Lift Station Maintenance
Sewer and Manhole Rehabilitation
Construction Inspections

Free Landfill Days
Saturday April 21, 2018 & Saturday April 28, 2018
8:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

City of Superior Vactor Truck
cleans out a grit chamber on
Tower Ave.

For Superior residents only. Landfill located on Moccasin Mike Road 1.5 miles east of Hwy 53.
Items Accepted:

Items NOT Accepted at the Landfill:

Household Trash: FREE (Regular fee: $10.00 Minimum, $54.00/ton

Recyclables

Brush: FREE (Regular fee: $8.00/pickup, $16.00/pickup + trailer)

Demolition/construction materials

Tires: 4 FREE per residence, 18” or smaller (Regular fee: $5.00/off rim, $6.00/on rim) Electronics
Grass clippings and leaves: FREE year-round

Appliances

Mattresses and box springs: REGULAR FEES apply—KEEP THEM DRY!

Batteries

$15.00 each if completely dry and fairly clean

Fluorescent bulbs –bring to ESD @ 51 E 1st St

$18.00 each if damp, wet or heavily soiled

Motor Oil
Household hazardous waste

Options for disposal or recycling of items not accepted at the landfill are available online at
www.ci.superior.wi.us/landfill or call 715-398-7222.

Please Note:







City of Superior residents only. Proof of residency required.
Individual households only. No contractors, landlords, or business owners.
All loads must be covered during transport to avoid littering and a fine.
All loose items must be tied or bagged.
Regular landfill fees will be charged during regular landfill hours:
Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m.–3:40 p.m. and Saturday 7:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m.

Remember the REUSE Center








No charge for items dropped off or picked up.
Items dropped off must be in decent repair and of use to someone else.
All items dropped off must be checked by landfill staff.
Items not accepted in the landfill are not accepted in the REUSE Center.
No loitering, staff can deny entry to anyone at any time.
Residential use only, no business use permitted.

Winter got you down? Brewster feels that way too!
He’s our ESD Pet of the Qtr. Get ready for spring
by taking advantage of the Free Landfill Days!

Spring Clean Up 2018
The City of Superior offers an annual spring clean up where
residents may place refuse that doesn’t fit in their trash can
out for pick up. This would include old chairs, tables, toys,
lawn furniture, etc. Items that may NOT be picked up include:
Mattresses/Box Springs

Tires

Building/Construction Materials

Recyclables

TVs, Appliances, Computers

Hazardous Liquids

Pick-up begins April 30th, 2018. Please see the newspaper, visit
Motor Oil or Car Batteries
Fluorescent Bulbs
www.ci.superior.wi.us/821/clean-up-schedules, or call 715-394-0244. If items
are in good shape, please consider the REUSE Center or the Habitat for Humanity RESTORE. Visit www.wlshabitat.org for hours and
acceptable items. All items must be out by 7:00 am on the scheduled day for each area. Items not out by 7:00 may not be picked up and
will become the responsibility of the resident. Items should not be placed out more than one week before pick-up date. Brush pick-up
also begins April 30th, 2018. Please check the newspaper and website for the schedule or call 715-394-0244 for more details.
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Upcoming
Events
Stop by and visit us at
Summer Events! We’ll
have games, prizes, and
stormwater informa on
for homeowners. We’d
love to meet you!
Stormwater & Green
Infrastructure Tour of
Superior
Meet at Barker’s Island. Call
715‐394‐0392 or email
crousea@ci.superior.wi.us to
reserve a seat!

July 12, 12‐3 PM
July 15, 2‐5 PM
Lake Superior Day
Barker’s Island, Superior
July 15, 11 AM‐3 PM

Homeowner Save me, money, and eﬀort:
Tip
Up to 25% of your lawn’s total
fer lizer needs can be met by
leaving grass clippings on your
lawn to compost in place.

Calling Ar sts: Create Superior Art to Protect Superior Water!
In 2014 the City of Superior worked with 6 local ar st to bring
public art to Superior via the Storm Drain Art project. This
resulted in 6 sidewalk murals throughout Superior which bring
a en on to storm drains and increase understanding of the
direct connec on between storm drains and the nearest lake or
stream.
We are reviving this project with a call for ar sts interested in
the 2018 Stormdrain Art Project!
Who: Individuals living, working, or a ending school in Superior and tribal members living in the
ceded territory of the Lake Superior watershed are eligible to submit a design of their proposed
storm drain pain ng. 12 ﬁnalists will be selected. 2 spots will be reserved for each of the following
categories: Professional ar sts—Amateur ar sts—Students.
When: Submission deadline is Aug. 1. Other events include a design workshop in August.
Pain ngs will be complete by Sept. 26 and an art opening highligh ng the project will be on display
in a Superior Art Gallery in mid‐October.

Support for this project comes from City of Superior Stormwater U lity,
Sherwin‐Williams, Superior Council For the Arts, and Superior BID.
Check out www.ci.superior.wi.us/StormDrainArt or contact Andrea at
715‐394‐0392 or crousea@ci.superior.wi.us for submission details!

BBQ for Superior Adopt‐a‐Drain and Ci zen Science Volunteers!

Fairlawn IceCream Social
Are you one of the City’s Storm Drain Adopters? (No? You can
906 E 2nd St., Superior
s ll sign up!) Are you interested in ci zen stream monitoring in a
July 18, 5:30‐8:30 PM
Superior stream? Join us for a celebra on of Superior ci zen
South End Days
scien sts and volunteers!
Webster Park
When: Tuesday, July 31 from 5pm‐7pm
July 21, 10 AM‐4 PM
Where: Central Park, Superior
Apprecia on BBQ
What: Apprecia on BBQ and Stream Monitoring Kick‐Oﬀ
Central Park, Superior
Enjoy BBQ food, meet other storm drain adopters and city staﬀ,
July 31, 5‐7PM
learn about local streams and our urban connec ons to them, as well as how to sample
(see more about event to right)
the water quality in Faxon Creek.
Billings Park Days
The event it free for all Storm Drain Adopters and anyone interested in the new Ci zen
Iowa Ave., Superior
Stream Monitoring Program. We look forward to seeing you!
Aug. 3‐4,
RSVP so we can be sure to have enough food (meat and veggie op ons available)!
715‐394‐0392 or crousea@ci.superior.wi.us
Cause for Paws 5K
Osaugie Trail, Barker’s
Island
Sept. 8, 9 AM

Adopt‐a‐Beach: Join ci zens worldwide in the Coastal Cleanup

On Saturday September 15th ci zens around the
globe will work together to clean up their favorite
Adopt‐a‐Beach, Stream
beaches, rivers, and streams.
and Beach Clean‐Up
You can be part of this interna onal eﬀort. Join
Wisconsin Point
an exis ng clean‐up eﬀort at Wisconsin Point
Sept. 15, 10 AM‐12 PM
between 10 AM‐12 PM or round up your friends,
(see more about event to right)
family, or organiza on to host a clean‐up at a site
East End Family Fun Day
of your choosing.
22nd Ave E & E 5th St.
For more informa on, or to sign up for an event near you,
Sept. 15, 10 AM‐4 PM
call Andrea at 715‐394‐0392 or visit www.ci.superior.wi.us/news
Visit the ESD News & Events Page at www.ci.superior.wi.us/news Connect with us on Social Media!
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New Utility Billing System Coming Soon!
The City of Superior is in the process of changing to a new billing system.
For our customers the new system will offer:






Better management of online account information.
Review and reprint your invoices from your online account.
Landlords with multiple accounts will be able to see all of their account
balances and make payments from the online portal.
Customers who make online payments will be able to pay from their
checking/savings accounts for FREE! Credit card payments have a fee of
2.65% with a $3.00 minimum.
Automatic and one time payments may be set up from the online portal or
by using the automatic payment form available on our website at www.ci.superior.wi.us/autopay.

Customers who are currently signed up for automatic payments will need to set up automatic payments in the new
system. You will r eceive a letter letting you know when to sign up with the new online system. For those customer s
who wish to have city staff enroll them in the program, an automatic payment form will be provided for you to fill out and
mail in. You may also find the form online at the website mentioned above for electronic submission. Our next newsletter
will have more information about the new billing system. You may also visit our website at
www.ci.superior.wi.us/utilitybilling. We will be posting mor e infor mation as it becomes available.

Keep ‘em on the Lawn!

Dog Days of Summer

Why is Porter looking so relaxed?
He’s got his dog license on. If he gets lost his
license will help him find his way home! He’s
our pet of the quarter.

Grass clippings and leaves blown into the street carry extra nutrients to
our local streams and Lake Superior. These nutrients cause unwanted
and uncontrolled algae blooms which lead to water quality issues and
can result in fish kills.
Blowing your grass clippings into the street is bad for the environment
and it’s a violation of city code.
When mowing your lawn, mow around the streets and boulevards so the
clippings are blown into the yard, not the streets.
Leave mulched grass and leaves on the lawn. This can help save time,
money, and effort as up to 25% of your lawn’s fertilizer needs can be
met by leaving grass clippings to compost on your lawn.
Questions about code compliance? Visit and share on their facebook
page at https://www.facebook.com/codecompliancesuperior/.

Monday, September 3, 2018 is Labor Day.
Trash pickup changes for the Labor Day holiday are as follows:
Regular Trash Day

Place Trash Out On

Monday

Tuesday by 7:00 am

Tuesday

Tuesday by 7:00 am

Wednesday

Wednesday by 7:00 am

Thursday

Thursday by 7:00 am

Friday

Friday by 7:00 am

Please be aware that there may be delays during the week and
your trash may not be picked up at the normal time.

Water Saving Tip
Water comes out of the average faucet at 2.5 gallons per minute. Don’t let all that water go down the
drain while you brush! After you wet your toothbrush, turn the water off until it’s time to rinse.
Questions about your Utility Bill? Visit www.ci.superior.wi.us/utilitybilling or call 715-395-5833.

Dear Property Owner,
The City of Superior is considering the establishment of on-road all-terrain vehicle (ATV) and utility terrain
vehicle (UTV) routes within the City. The routes would allow ATV/UTV traffic on specific streets designated as
ATV/UTV routes. Recent changes to State law gave municipalities the ability to create these designated
routes:
“A city, village, or town may enact an ordinance to authorize the operation of all-terrain vehicles and utility terrain
vehicles on a highway that is not part of the national system of interstate and defense highways, that has a speed
limit of 35 miles per hour or less, and that is located within the territorial boundaries of the city, village, or town
regardless of whether the city, village, or town has jurisdiction over the highway”. Wis. Stat. s. 23.33(11)(am)4

Maps showing the proposed routes and the draft ordinance may be found at www.ci.superior.wi.us/atv or by
scanning the QR Code above. The City Council will consider approval of the proposed routes and ordinance at
the August 7th City Council meeting. City Council meetings are held at the Government Center at 1316 N 14th
Street and begin at 6:30 PM.
If you have any concerns or questions regarding the proposed routes, please contact the Mayor’s Office or
your respective City Councilor.

Mayor’s Office

Dan Olson
Jenny Van Sickle
Warren Bender
Jack Sweeney
Brent Fennessey
Tylor Elm
Ruth Ludwig
Craig Sutherland
Keith Kern
Esther Dalbec

Telephone
715-395-7212

Email
mayor@ci.superior.wi.us

218-348-2346
907-738-2891
715-394-7453
715-398-6512
218-348-1779
218-461-0356
715-394-4877
715-817-5799
218-391-8037
715-394-7981

City Council
olsond@ci.superior.wi.us
vansicklej@ci.superior.wi.us
benderw@ci.superior.wi.us
sweeneyj@ci.superior.wi.us
fennesseyb@ci.superior.wi.us
elmt@ci.superior.wi.us
ludwigr@ci.superior.wi.us
sutherlandc@ci.superior.wi.us
kernk@ci.superior.wi.us
dalbece@ci.superior.wi.us

District

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
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Upcoming
Events
Storm Drain Art
Opening/Goin’ Postal
Fall Art & Music Fes val
Oct. 12th 6:00‐9:00 pm
Framing by Stengl
1720 Tower Ave.

North End Days &
Superior Spooktacular

Homeowner Who needs fer lizer when you have leaves?
Tip
Put away the rake & plas c bags. This fall use
your mower to mulch leaves in place. Two
passes, at 90°, is typically enough to shred
leaves for compos ng in lawns, returning
nutrients to your lawn naturally.

Fall Lawn Care for Healthy Yards and Clean Water
Early fall is the best time to fertilize your lawn and control weeds. Thick grass
(or even better, native plants) prevents soil erosion and absorbs rainwater.
 Mulch leaves on your lawn to naturally return nutrients to the soil without
adding fertilizer.
 Perennial weeds, like dandelions and creeping charley, return year after
year from their roots. Spot treat or hand pull weeds when possible. If you
feel you must use herbicides, it is most effective to apply in the fall.
 Sweep up excess fertilizers or herbicides from sidewalks and roadways
after treatment to keep it out of the lake.

Storm Drain Ar sts create public art to protect Lake Superior

Stay up to date with events and
ac vi es at:

Have you seen new art around town? 12
Superior artists are creating murals near
stormdrains to call attention to stormwater
pollution. Learn more about it online and visit
us at the art opening on Oct. 12th!

www.ci.superior.wi.us/news

www.ci.superior.wi.us/StormDrainArt

Oct. 13th, 2‐11 pm
Broadway and Ogden Ave.

Superior residents and businesses keep Lake Superior clean. THANK YOU!!
By the Numbers...





180+ volunteers
270+ volunteer hours
9 sites cleaned around the city
500+ lbs garbage removed
from Lake Superior watershed

WITC students removed more
than 100lbs of garbage from
Faxon Creek.

Faith McGraw cleans up at WI
Point with other volunteers.

Midwest Energy Resources cleaned at Schaefer
Beach for the 2nd year in a row.

Mariner Medical Clinic
at Loons Foot Landing.

(Top) Mayor Paine, Mayor Larson, Alliance for the Great Lakes’ CEO Joel Brammeier and Key Zone volunteers
joined forces with Twin Ports ci zens and volunteers from Epicurean, Enbridge, WI Sea Grant, and the Lake
Superior Reserve to kick oﬀ the Twin Ports Cleanup at Barker’s Island. (photo by Karina Heim)

Cheryl Ska e distributes
cleanup kits and safety
equipment to volunteers.
(photo by WI Sea Grant)

Visit the ESD News & Events Page at www.ci.superior.wi.us/news Connect with us on Social Media!
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Wastewater News

Assessment Information
Once per year, the City of Superior turns over any unpaid utility charges to be
assessed against the property taxes. The service period ends in June of this year.
The assessment period for 2018 is generally from July 2017-June 2018 for most
customers. Any unpaid charges, late fees associated with these charges, and a
10% penalty may be assessed against the property taxes.

Dates to Remember:

Fall Leaf Pick-Up

October 31, 2018
Payments for past due balances must be received by October 31,
2018 to avoid a 10% penalty.

November 1, 2018
A 10% penalty is added to any delinquent balance. You may pay
your account balance in full, including the 10% penalty, to avoid
having the charges assessed against your property taxes un l
November 15, 2018.

November 16, 2018
Delinquent balances are turned over to the County and removed
from the u lity billing system. As of November 16th, 2018 no
payments will be accepted by the City Finance Department
towards any past due balance. Delinquent amounts may only be
paid on your property taxes. Payments received a er November
15th, 2018 will be applied against current unpaid balances.

The fall bagged leaf pick-up is scheduled
from Thursday, November 1st—
Wednesday, November 14th.



Leaves must be bagged and tied.
Place bag of clean leaves on the alley
or street where normal garbage
collection occurs, clear of traffic and
garbage cans.
 Leaf bags are to be free of debris such
as wood, paper, garbage, plastic, etc.
Bags contaminated with these items
will not be picked up.
 Brush and grass clippings will not be
picked up. These may be brought to
the landfill. See pricing under Free
Landfill Days section below.
To find out when your area is being
picked up please visit the City
website, check the newspaper, or call
715-394-0244 for information.

zz

Items Not Accepted

The landfill is 1.5 miles off Hwy 53 on
Moccasin Mike Rd.
Regular hours are:
Monday-Friday 8:00am-3:40pm
Saturday 7:00am-11:00am.
Phone: 715-398-7222

Saturday, October 20th
& Saturday, October 27th
8:00am—2:30pm.

Accepted for Free





Household Trash Regular fee: $10 minimum, $54/ton
Yard Waste Grass and leaves FREE year-round
Brush Regular fee: $8/pickup or $16/pickup + trailer
Tires Limit: 4 per residence, 18 inch or smaller. Regular fees: $5/off rim $6/on rim










Household Hazardous Waste
Recyclables
Batteries other than alkaline
Demolition/Construction Waste
Electronics
Appliances
Used Motor Oil
Fluorescent Bulbs (accepted free at
Environmental Services Division at 51
E 1st Street)

Mattresses / Box Springs: REGULAR FEES APPLY.
$15 if dry and fairly clean. $18 if damp, wet, or heavily soiled

To find out how to recycle or dispose of items not accepted at the landfill, call us at
715-398-7222 or visit our website at www.ci.superior.wi.us/landfill.
All loads must be covered during transport to avoid a penalty for littering. Loose items must
be secured. City of Superior residents only, proof of residency required.

Holiday garbage pick up changes:

Holiday

Date

There are about 150 miles of sewers (both
sanitary and storm) in the City of Superior.

Garbage Schedule Change

Veteran’s Day
Observance

Monday, November 12, 2018

Monday pick up will be on Tuesday. All other place out day of scheduled pick up.
Be aware there may be delays in pick up.

Thanksgiving

Thursday, November 22, 2018 &
Friday, November 23, 2018

Monday pick up will be Monday. All others place trash out two days ahead of
scheduled pick up day.

Christmas

Monday, December 24, 2018 &
Tuesday, December 25, 2018

Monday & Tuesday place trash out Wednesday. All others place out day of
scheduled pick up. Be aware there will be delays in pick up.

New Year’s Day

Tuesday, January 1, 2019

Monday & Tuesday place trash out on Monday. All others place out day of
scheduled pick up. Be aware there will be delays in pick up.

IT’S THE NEIGHBORLY THING TO DO (IT’S ALSO THE LAW)
Make Superior safe for everyone
by clearing snow and ice from
the public sidewalks around your
property.
We are all pedestrians at some point in the day, whether
walking to the bus, to a car, or to a neighborhood store.
Without a wide, clear path, snow and ice on the sidewalk
make it difficult for everyone – especially people with
disabilities, seniors, and children – to walk safely.
In the City of Superior, all property owners are responsible
for clearing snow and ice from public sidewalks adjacent
to their property.
If an owner does not clear the sidewalk, the City of
Superior may take action to have the snow removed. The
cost of the removal along with an additional administrative
fee will be charged to the owner of the property.
Please do your part to help make Superior safe for everyone!

Tips for

Sidewalk Snow Removal

 Remove snow from ALL sidewalks adjacent to your
property, including ramps to crosswalks.
 Push snow into your yard or adjacent “boulevard”.
 Do not push snow into: the street, bike lanes, alley
entrances, curb ramps, crosswalks or neighboring
properties.
 When clearing driveways, do not block sidewalks with
snow.
 If you need to use sand or salt on icy surfaces, use only as
much as is actually needed. When over used, all chloride
compounds & excess sediment can be harmful to the environment.
 Clear the full width of the sidewalk to allow mobility and access to pedestrians in wheelchairs, people
with children in strollers, students walking to school and individuals with assistive devices.
 Be a good neighbor and offer help to those in your neighborhood who are physically unable to clear
their own sidewalks.
Contact City of Superior Code Compliance at 715-395-7596 or
codecompliance@ci.superior.wi.us with questions or concerns about sidewalk snow
removal in your neighborhood.
Also, connect with us on Facebook!
A link to the full Superior Municipal Code of Ordinances and other helpful information can
be found on our web page http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/codecompliance
Referenced Superior Municipal Code of Ordinance Sections:
Sec. 106-10. - Removal of snow and ice generally & Sec. 106-11. - Placing of snow on streets, alleys and sidewalks prohibited.

ABOUT THE PROJECT
As stormwater flows over the ground it picks
up any pollutants in its path, including litter,
pet waste, oil, excess nutrients, and sediment.
Within the City of Superior, there are over
3,000 storm drains conveying stormwater,
untreated in most cases, to the nearest
stream and ultimately Lake Superior. A
common misconception among the public is
that stormwater is cleaned at the wastewater
treatment plant before reaching Lake
Superior. The Storm Drain Art Project’s goal is
to work with artists to bring attention to storm
drains and increase public understanding
of the direct connection between storm
drains and the nearest lake or stream
through public art.
This is the second year that this project
has taken place. The first round of art was
produced in 2014. Many of the paintings from
2014 are still in fair condition!

A giant “Thank You” to Sherwin
Williams for providing all of the paint
for this project!

You can be part of protecting local streams
and Lake Superior by adopting your
neighborhood stormdrain!
Scan the code to learn more
or visit at:
www.ci.superior.wi.us/AdoptDrain

www.ci.superior.wi.us/StormDrainArt

2018

ART
STORM DRAIN

Photo courtesy of Jed Carlson and Superior Telegram

RACHEL EISENMANN

ASHLEY LICKISS

Tower Ave and 58th St
(Near Birds Bar)

2nd Ave and N 38th St
(Bus stop by Subway)

Protecting the flow of beauty and
nature within our community.

This design pertains to toxic waste that
gets into the lake via stormdrains.

DAWN, MOLLIE, AND MAZIE
TURCHI

The painting of Sturgeon Stella Heading
Home represents the relationship
between the animals that live there,
the direction of the waterways heading
to Lake Superior, and the recreation
enjoyed by people and how we all only
exist when we are aware of how we
need each other.
Missouri Ave and N 21st St
(South side of road)

ANNDREA PLOEGER

This design is inspired by our Great
Lake Superior and emulates the passion and pride for living in Superior.
Weeks Ave and N 28th St
(UWS Track)

COLIN WIITA

With this design I am connecting it to
the 2014 storm drain painting with the
same character, making note that the
drain is no place for waste and that
it flows into Lake Superior one of our
greatest natural resources.
5th St and N 23rd Ave
(East End)

JENNY SHAMLA

CHELSEY MILLER

4th Ave and N 24th St
(St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church)

N 12th St and Banks Ave
(Alley by VIP Pizza)

LYDIA ‘NIBS’ NOBLE

HEIDI BLUNT & TYLER
DRISCOLL

The design is a gentle reminder of the
importance of environmental stewardship - in this case, stormwater affecting
shoreline areas.

Lydia ‘Nibs’ Noble is a comic artist and
illustrator who hails from Superior
and draws deep inspiration from her
hometown’s rich culture and history.
Her piece vibrantly depicts a dragon
boat team speeding to victory. The
annual race reminds her of what the
people in our community are capable
of when they commit to hard work and
unity in pursuit of a common goal.
2nd Ave and Belknap St
(Across from Bong Museum)

The design is meant to be a “glimpse”
into Lake Superior - a friendly reminder
that our actions affect other species.

This painting recalls an enchanting encounter with a dark grey-blue sturgeon
gliding past the artists’ legs as they
stood knee deep in the cold water of
Lake Superior. Images of native plants
showcase their role in reducing and
cleaning stormwater runoff.

EMILY ASP

This design represents the direct
relationship between beloved aquatic
life and our day to day environmental
choices that affect water.
Iowa Ave and N 19th St
(Corner by laundromat)

CHELSEA BRANLEY

Storm drains are the mouth to our
waterways. My design was created to
draw the community into realizing the
beauty of the water that surrounds us.
Tower Ave and N 11th St
(Bus stop on East side)

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF THE
NORTHLAND

This image portrays the beauty and
importance of Lake Superior and
all freshwater sources. We need to
preserve and protect our beautiful lake.
Catlin Ave and N 6th St
(Catlin Courts)

Catlin Ave and N 17th St.
(Yellowjacket Union Bus Stop)

“The Storm Drain Art Project’s goal is to work with artists
to bring attention to storm drains and increase public
understanding of the direct connection between storm drains
and the nearest lake or stream through storm drain art.”

Scan the code or enter
the URL to view a map
of all the art locations!

www.ci.superior.wi.us/StormDrainArt

AA Roll-Off 715-394-4285
1021 Garfield Ave.
Afterlife Electronics Graveyard
218-940-9274 915 John Ave.

Disposal &
Recycling Guide

Campbell Lumber 715-394-7721
3107 Tower Ave.

A guide to local disposal or recycling
locations for items that should not be
included in your household trash.

City of Superior—ESD
715-394-0392 51 E. 1st St.
City of Superior—Garage
715-394-0244 2301 Hill Ave.
City of Superior—Police Dept.
715-395-7234 1316 N 14th St.
Demolition Landfill Solutions
715-392-1889 2512 Central Ave.
Douglas Co. Courthouse
1313 Belknap St. Rm. 102
Goin’ Postal 715-392-7447
816 Tower Ave.
ReStore 218-722-3875
1621 Broadway St.
Super One Foods
2202 E 2nd St. or 1515 Oakes Ave.
St. Mary’s-Essentia
3500 Tower Ave.
Superior Municipal Landfill
715-398-7222 Moccasin Mike Rd.
(outside map area)

Household Batteries:
Rechargeable or lithium only (regular

AA, AAA, C, D, 9 volt can go in garbage)

 AA Roll-Off

 WLSSD












Tires
AA Roll-Off
Superior Municipal Landfill
WLSSD

Automotive Oil/Fluids
Most auto/oil change shops
WLSSD
Yard Waste
AA Roll-Off
Superior Municipal Landfill
WLSSD *seasonally open*

Plastic Bags/Film (clean & dry)
 Super One Foods
 Walmart
 WLSSD





Brought to you by:
City of Superior
Environmental Services Division
of Public Works Department

Walmart Supercenter
715-392-6060 3705 Tower Ave.
WLSSD 218-722-3336
2626 Courtland St. Duluth

Electronic Waste
Demolition Materials
Afterlife Electronic Graveyard  AA Roll-Off
AA Roll-Off
 Demolition Landfill Solutions/
Duluth Landfill Superior
Superior Municipal Landfill
 WLSSD
WLSSD
Building/Household Materials
Appliances
Reusable, clean, and undamaged
Afterlife Electronic Graveyard
 ReStore (call ahead for hours
AA Roll-Off
and verification of acceptance/
current storage availability)
WLSSD
Mercury-Containing Items:
Fluorescent bulbs, button batteries,
thermometers, thermostats, etc.









Paint/Paint Thinners
WLSSD

Detergent/Cleaning Supplies
City of Superior—ESD
 WLSSD
WLSSD
Campbell Lumber (bulbs only)
Pesticides/Herbicides
 WLSSD
Pharmaceuticals
Superior Police Department
Mattresses/Box Springs

Packing Peanuts/Bubble Wrap

(recycled if clean/dry)



Goin’ Postal






Medical sharps/needles
St. Mary’s/Essentia Superior



Superior Municipal Landfill
Mattress retailers
WLSSD

About 600 million gallons of motor oil is
purchased each year (according to the
American Petroleum Institute).
Over half of this amount is purchased by
“Do It Yourself” vehicle owners.
Dispose of used oil properly.
Bring it to a recycling location.
One gallon of motor oil can create an oil slick
on surface water up to eight acres in size.

Where to bring used oil?
Benna Ford, Wal-Mart,
Valvoline Instant Oil Change, O’Rilley Auto Parts
and WLSSD (Duluth). Bring in a clean container.
Do not mix with other materials.
Up to 5 gallons/day is accepted.
There are no fees for bringing it in.
Thank you for protecting
the environment.

City of Superior, ESD www.ci.superior.wi.us/esd

Goals of the Superior City Government
Superior City government exists to provide its citizens with
quality services responsive to the needs of the community at
an affordable tax level by:
• Exceeding high standards of ethics and integrity to
produce quality, progressive and responsive government
services.
• Providing a safe community to live, work and play.
• Fostering a responsible growth.
• Creating a strong, fiscally sound economy.
• Preserving and promoting our uniqueness.
• Working to implement the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
• Encouraging active participation from the community.
• Fostering a climate of community and respect.

Teamwork
“Coming together is the
beginning. Staying
together is progress.
Working together is
success”
~ Henry Ford ~

DO-NOT USE A CELL
PHONE WHILE
PLOWING OR
DRIVING CITY
EQUIPMENT.
Can use hands free.

Vacation Request Slips
Requests go to Nathan or Scott. Don’t just assume your
request is approved. Make contact with Nathan or Scott
before you take the day off.
Sick Days
Save what you can in case a situation arises that they can be
used for. FMLA will protect your job for 12 weeks, but that is no
pay after Sick & Vacation is used.
Salt Shed Housecleaning
Clean up area around salt shed and ramp of all spilled salt. The
DNR does come and inspect during the winter months, please
practice good housecleaning.
Time Clock
Report any malfunctions with the clock to Ida or Nathan. If you
forget to scan, let Ida know as soon as possible. The work day
starts at 7:00am and ends at 3:00pm. There is one break at
9:00am and a second break at 1:00pm.

Closing the doors
When leaving the garage with your equipment close the doors
behind you. If you are walking through the garage and notice
some open doors and nobody is around please close the doors.
It is very important to help control costs.
Cold Storage – Please turn off lights when done for the day. This will
deactivate the overhead doors.
Picking up / Cleanliness
Whether you made the mess or not, don’t just walk past it;
clean it up or pick it up and throw it away. This includes
the cabs of equipment.
Yard speed and safety
Watch your speed when driving in the yard and remember the
speed limit is 10 mph. When driving equipment, do not allow
fellow employees to hang onto the side of the truck or loader,
an accident can happen very fast.

Loader use and the sand pile
When loading sand this year take the sand from the south side
of the pile. When you are done loading sand turn off the loader
unless it is extremely cold and are afraid that it will not restart.
At the end of the day make sure that the loader is put away prior to
leaving. If the yard loader is down maintain the loader that is being
used for that. Remember that this is part of your job performance and
will evaluated during the performance evaluation process.

Staying Late
You may be needed after your normal workday to take care of concerns
that come up at the end of the day and this is the heaviest traffic time
of the day. We need to be concerned about public safety.

Equipment
If you notice damage or have damaged a piece of equipment
let your supervisor know and fill out a request for repair for
the shop so the damage can be repaired, an incident report
will also have to be filled out.
If this happens at the end of your shift make sure the proper
paperwork is filled out so the repairs can be made prior to
the next snow storm or work shift.
Mechanics should also stay and make sure the fleet is ready
to go again if this is during the weekend.
You guys do a great job on this, so keep up the good work.

Private Property
When there is damage to
private property make sure an
Incident Report Form is filled
out and turned in to the on-call
supervisor prior to leaving work
or being assigned to another
job. You can be charged with
hit and run if incident is not
reported.
It is policy - If you knock
down a mailbox make a note
of it and before you leave
your work shift be sure to
contact Nathan or Scott.

When removing snow from any area this year,
the graders shall keep their moldboard off the
drive approaches and curb areas. Locate the
curb or approach and set the blade to stay a
safe distance from them. Remember we don’t
need to get all of it.
Snow Removal Damage
Keep steel off of decorative concrete and grass
boulevards. No one will look at the damage in
the spring when the snow melts and say “Boy,
did Public Works do a great job of cleaning
the snow last winter.”

Description of
Incident

Equipment
Repair Cost

Paid Out
Costs

Into ditch while plowing

$

521.98

Drove into side of loading ramp

$

764.31

Scratched bumper of pick up

$

‐

Bent the Main wing mast

$

5,569.69

Wore down plow edge

$

348.64

Bent back Guard support

$

1,151.95

Bent wing, broke window and mirror

$

6,148.44

Denting Door Panel #17

Totals

$ 14,505.01

Equip and Additional Costs Total $ 17,590.01

$

800.00

$

2,285.00

$ 3,085.00

Description of
Incident

Equipment
Repair Cost

Base of Traffic Light broken
Pulled out in front of a truck
Clipped front pannel of car with rear tire of truck
Hit illegally parked car with wing
Fender of car hit by plow?
Hit car at yeild sign
Brakes went out; hit back of car with blower
Slid into stop light.
Back draggins snow and hit trane warning sign base
Knocked down light pole with truck during snow rem.
Clipped snowbank with box of truck, dented truck
Loader tire hit the steps on the side of 336, bent ends
Damaged newly repaired ditch area

$
$
$

‐
‐
‐

$

‐

$
$
$

Totals

Paid Out
Costs
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,000.00
4,597.42
1,108.81
1,200.00
1,988.68
3,355.00
2,319.95
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00

1,277.00
257.67
522.70

$ 2,057.37

Equip and Additional Costs Total $ 24,627.23

$ 22,569.86

$42,217.24

Holidays and Snow Storms
Deer hunting season, Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays are
always times when a lot of employees want to take some time
Off. We will approve some employees time off but if we receive
a large snowstorm you are expected to make every effort to
show up to help with the storm. We are all public servants and
are expected to respond to events regarding public safety.
Remember that when you don’t show up to plow your route that
somebody else will have to do it for you.
Being Called In
When you are called to perform work, make every effort to
come in and do the work. Remember to write down the time
you came in so you don’t have to try to remember after a
long day of plowing/sanding.
When you are going to be out of town for a weekend, communicate with
management to coordinate backup. Remember we have limited backup.

Reporting for work
When reporting in for work let the on-call supervisor know that you have
punched in and are ready for your work assignment. Don’t assume you’re
in a specific route. Some re-scheduling may have happened. Check the
daily assignment sheet for the area to plow and notify grader operator
in the area of you being there.

Pre-Trip inspection
A pre-trip inspection should be done before the vehicle is moved.
Remember, if you get in and drive it and there’s some damage on that
vehicle you take ownership of that damage. Perform a walk around
inspection to see if anything is out of compliance. The daily inspection
sheet needs to be filled out. It is a D.O.T. requirement and also a
department requirement.
* Make sure you write down the hours, not tenths.

Prior to leaving the yard
Prior to leaving the yard you should check all of the
accessories such as the plow and wing for proper movement;
this will ensure that all the hydraulic lines have been hooked
up correctly. Check the sander to make sure you have the
correct settings and proper pattern prior to using it on the
street. Try to work in pairs. Work as a team.

Completion of assigned route
When you complete your route, check to see if a team
member needs help before leaving. This is very important.

Priorities
Depending on the time of day your priority plow route should be
plowed first and then move on and plow the remainder of your
route. Every storm is different. Try to get as many mains done
before leaving if we are coming in later to cleanup. When plowing
early morning or in the afternoon, make sure to give yourself
enough time to get around the schools in your route.
Communications with the office
Communicate with the person on call when you are out on the
street about the weather conditions. Freezing rain, more snow,
slippery conditions. When the mike is not in use the mike should
be in its clip not in your lap or dangling from the dash. Use the
radio in a professional manner. Try to limit the chatter. Someone
might need the radio in an emergency. Also others do listen to
our communication.

Seatbelts must be worn; it’s the law and City policy
(Please remember to wear them on the rodeo)
Safety Vests shall be worn by all employees when
plowing & whenever we leave the building.
No exceptions

Remember:
 Cars may be following too close. Be aware of them.
 Don't climb around on your vehicle when it is wet or full of ice. You are too valuable
to this organization. (New sanders ordered will not have grizzly bars. )
 Keep your head up and eyes open when walking around this equipment.
 Be patient, don’t try to hurry or force something to get done, that is how accidents
happen.

Requests from citizens. DO NOT plow private drives or pull out
stuck vehicles. When asked to do so, let them know you can’t per
policy. When calling in vehicle, try to get make, color and plate #.
If you see an accident please call 911, DO NOT call Ida or Christa.
They do not have a magic #
When plowing your routes remember to plan ahead so you are not
surprised by any situation that comes your way. Be ready for it, keep
your eyes moving checking for road conditions, obstacles such as catch
basins, curbs, guard rails, mail boxes and other vehicles that are sharing
the road with you.

When plowing and you have to back up do so cautiously, I realize that we
have several dead ends that we can’t turn around or go around the block - we
have to back up. Be very careful. A lot of our accidents are backing incidents.
When plowing up onto non-paved areas make sure you raise the plow before
entering the grass area and leave about a foot of snow. Leave shoulders
alone until they freeze.
When removing snow from grass areas keep the blade or bucket up about a
foot as to not gouge the turf areas.
Be aware of your surroundings when plowing use common sense on which
side of the street that you plow towards. Away from parked cars.

 Do not plow / pile snow into a public corner
crosswalk.
 Round the corners, do a good job the first time so
you do not have to go back after a resident has
already shoveled, essentially burying them again.
 Follow your map and make sure that the routes
are completed.
 Keep speed appropriate.
 Do not turn around on private property.

 Snow disposal area – Stay away from dozer.
 Private properties. Do not plow.
 Bridge deck expansion joints. THEY WILL BITE.
 Railroad tracks. THEY WILL BITE.
 Plumber holes (Especially in the thawing seasons) Check list
posted of holes in your route.
 Be sure you know the area well before doing any winging
out. Get approval from Supervisor.
 Lower box and raise the wing before entering buildings.
(DUH!)

1) Plow all streets and alleys after storm is finished
2) Snow blow viaducts & 2 Loaders clearing school crossings priority sidewalks for
schools and to two graders “Winging back Hollywood sidewalks” Also skid steer to
plow sidewalk with V-plow on Belknap from E2nd to Pine St. both sides
3) Snow removal crew on Tower Ave from Belknap to N28th St.
4) Snow removal crew on Catlin From N19th to N28th
5) Snow removal crew on Tower from Belknap to N3rd
6) Snow removal crew on Tower from N3rd to Belknap
7) Snow removal crew on Belknap from Catlin to Banks
8) Snow removal crew on Belknap Catlin to E2nd St.
9) Snow removal crew on Ogden Ave and side streets
10) Snow removal crew on Hammond Ave from Belknap to High bridge
11) Snow removal crew on Hammond Ave from Belknap to N28th
12) Outlying Business districts East End – South End – Billings park
13) Hwy 2
14) DTA Bus routes
15) Municipal parking lot snow removal

UWS
MORTERELLI

EAST END
E 2ND

Belknap to N 21st.
17th Ave E – 18th Ave E, south side

N 28TH STREET

23rd Ave E – 37th Ave, south side
37th
18th

Hammond – Maple Lane, south side

Ave E, both sides

HAMMOND AVENUE

Ave E
E

E

Ave E –

53rd

6th

2nd

N 28th – SW Corner to Driveway
–E

3rd

St, west side

N 25th – Hammond to Cumming

STREET
23rd Ave E – 24th Ave E, NE side.
walk onto lawn

Push side

N 37th
Tower Ave-John Ave, North Side
BELKNAP

E 2nd
Wingback Stockade to Bong Center,
towards the bay
BARKERS ISLAND
Along Bay, by hotel push over edge
SOUTH SUPERIOR

Belknap Roundabout sidewalk
WYOMING
Hollywood Sidewalk N24th – N29th West Side
WINTER
North Side – Salt dock to Amsoil entrance.

Tower Avenue
N 28th – N 52nd, both sides
N 58th, s-curve by golf course
Skid Steer
Belknap extension to Hammond

CATLIN AVE
N 21st – WITC parking lot to tracks
N 19th to Faxon.

Loader # 1
1.

18th

Ave & E 8th St.

2.

18th

Ave & E 5th St.

3. N 21st & Raspberry area
4. Belknap & Baxter “Cathedral
school after 8:30” East side only
from Belknap to school crossing
on the North side and both
crosswalks South side of Belknap
5. Tower & Belknap “ library
side” one block south and one
block East
6. N 28th Tower to Cumming
7. N 28th & Hammond West side
going South to first Driveway

Loader # 2
1. Missouri Ave & N 18th St.
2. Missouri Ave & N 19th St.
3. Missouri Ave & N 21st St.
4. Wyoming Ave: N 18th St.
5. Wyoming Ave. ; N 19th St.
6. N 21st & Hammond Ave.
7. Lamborn & N 21st St.
8. Tower Ave; N 60th St.
9. Tower Ave; N 63rd St.
10. John Ave; Central Ave.
11. If completed assist on snow
removal on N 28th from Tower to
Cummings

Total Cost

% Change from
Previous Year

Winter Of:

Total Tons

2010‐2011

3014

$

170,149.00

2011‐2012

2519

$

135,983.00

‐16%

2012‐2013

3050

$

165,832.00

21%

2013‐2014

5403

$

291,060.00

77%

2014‐2015

892

$

76,772.00

‐83%

2015‐2016

1439

$

88,728.74

61%

2016‐2017

1758

$

105,690.96

22%

2017‐2018

2013

$

118,002.06

15%

Yearly Salt Usage
6000

Tons

5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0

US Hwy 2 - N28th - Hwy E-Moccasin Mike Road
17 Total lane Miles “One lane” @ #250 per lane mile x 17 miles = #4,250
#4,250 = 2.12 Tons

Convert 2.12 Tons to Yds. x 1.5 = 3.18 Yds.

Salt

$72.14 x 3.18 Yd. =

$ 229.40 per trip x 2 trips = $458.80

Salt Sand

$41.77 x 3.18 Yd. =

$132.82 per trip x 3 trips = $398.46

Difference

- $96.58

Truck cost + Labor

- $59.54

$161.91 per hour

Salt with 2 trips of labor = $782.62
Salt sand 3 trips of labor = $884.19
Difference =

+

$101.57 - $59.54 savings in salt = $42.03 extra cost to the city

Sand Hauling Cost
1.5 hr. per trip, 12.5 tons per load, Truck & Operator $100.00/hr.
12.5 Tons = 8.3 Yards of sand.
Operator & Truck = $150 per trip.
Total comes out to $18.07 per Yard when hauled.
3 Trips of sand portion of salt-sand = 6.36 Yards = $114.93 Total sand cost
Environmental effects 50% salt reduction
2 trips
3 trips

Straight salt used

6.36 Yds.

Salt sand used “Straight salt”
Salt Value Savings
Cost of Trucking Sand
Cost to the city making extra trip
True savings

$458.80
3.18 Yds.
$229.40
$114.93
$42.03
$72.44

$229.40

Calibration
Each truck (don’t assume same truck and equipment on the
same setting will act the same). Re-calibration is required if
changes are made to hydraulic system or augers are worn.
Calibrate separately for sand/salt mix vs. sand or salt only.
For manual sander controls: place a chart in truck to see
how much material is applied at each setting, at various
speeds.
Pavement Temperature
Most weather stations measure temp and other conditions
30’ above the ground. Air temps can vary dramatically from
ground temperature (especially notable on bridge decks and
ramps, shady areas).
Pre-wetting
Salt only works in solution, so pre-wetting the salt activates
it (also why salt doesn’t work below 15˚F). Pre-wetting also
reduces bouncing and loss of salt during application.

 Salt lowers freezing point of water from 32ºF to colder temperature
 Prevent water molecules from forming ice crystals
 Breaks down and prevents bond between ice and surface
 Salt brine (NaCl) most effective at 23.3% solution
 Time!!

Icing Up Bridge Decks
Watch for bridge deck condensation just after sunrise and just before
sunset. Let a supervisor know that there is a problem if you see this
at the end of the shift or coming in to work.

Salt works best at higher temperatures

More ice is melted by salt when temperature is near
freezing (32°F).
Salt stops working below 15°F.
CaCl2 works quickest.

ity
C of nn
A rbor
A

pplication
of dry and wet salt to ice
A

Wet alt
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 Snow melt runs off into storm drains then to
lakes and rivers
 Excess salt seeps into groundwater, and is stored
in soils
 Lakes are getting saltier, leading to:
 Stratification - Water doesn’t mix
 Toxicity (approx. 1,000 ppm)
 If used for drinking, water will need to be
desalinated
In 2004 Canada categorized road
salt as an environmental hazard

Background
of magenta =
toxic salt
levels for fish

960uS/cm is chronic toxicity standard for Brook Trout

Spring runoff 2004 – 3 weeks of salt
exceeding chronic adult brook trout criterion

= chronic toxicity to brook trout

Pollution Control Agency
recommends chloride levels less
than 230 mg/L (ppm)
= 1 t of salt : 5 gallons of H2O

Chloride is expensive and difficult to remove from water.
For every teaspoon less salt you use you help keep 5
gallons of water clean.

Salt harms some soil bacteria
at low levels (90 mg/L)
– changes soil structure
– increases erosion

Elevated salt in soils inhibits the ability of vegetation
to absorb water and nutrients, leading to:
Browning needles
Stunted growth (witches broom)
Delayed budding
Inhibited seed germination

Protect our
Y
Landscape from Road alt
S
www.tartrightstarthere.com
S

 Dogs can get paw burns
 Salt tolerance of fish between
400 - 30,000 mg/L
 As salt levels increase, bug &
fish diversity decreases
 Ultimately affects aquatic
food web

 Corrodes vehicles
 “hygroscopic” (attracts & holds water molecules)

 Damages concrete and bridges by corroding metal
(MgCl2 & CaCl2 harsher than NaCl)
 Salt (NaCl) along roads attracts deer, becoming a
road hazard

Snow Emergency Route

If you are in need of assistance on your route please ask for help and be ready to assist
others if you are done first. Work as a team.
Fueling vehicles
When you are done using the piece of equipment that you were assigned to for the
day, make sure the vehicle is fueled up prior to parking it after your shift, night or
day. Remember that re-fueling the truck will update your PM and if your truck is
due for service it will get scheduled. Also a full tank reduces condensation in fuel
tank. Also helps on ordering more fuel if needed. This is very important.
Wash vehicles
Take ownership of your equipment. Remember you will be evaluated on
this in the performance evaluation process. We try to get you the best
equipment so take care of it.
Paperwork
For Douglas County section, before leaving work make sure you fill out the appropriate
paperwork. Fill out the time card for the work that you did with the appropriate work
order and the right accomplishment measure. If you used materials during the shift
make sure that the amount is recorded as well. Record all equipment numbers,
sander-truck, on your time cards.
Make sure you fill out any repairs needed to your equipment prior to leaving work.

1. PARKED VEHICLES:
The barrels represent two vehicles parked on a local street with a distance of 50 feet between
vehicles. The contestants must plow around each vehicle without touching any portion of the
simulated vehicle while knocking down five wire pylons placed at the 6-inch line. Points will be
deducted for hitting the barrels, stopping, jerking, and backing up, or allowing too much room
between the plow and the parked vehicle. Hit the car(s) and lose all of the possible 50 points.
2. ALLEY DOCK:
Here, the barrels represent a 10-foot-wide alley with a loading dock at the end of its 30-foot
length. The contestant backs in and tries to place his salt spreader within 6 inches of the dock.
50 points is the maximum possible, but 35 of them can be lost if the vehicle merely touches
the dock, if it touches the sides of the alley, or if the driver takes more than two tries at
backing in.
3. OFFSET ALLEY:
The alleys represented by the barrels are approximately 12 feet wide and offset. The
contestant must drive his vehicle smoothly through both sets of barrels so that there will be
contact with the alley walls. Backing, jumping, or touching the barrels costs points off a
possible score of 50.
4. STRAIGHT LINE
The driver will attempt to drive in a straight line, placing the right duals between rows of
tennis balls.
Lower wing

5. INSIDE RADIUS CURB:
The driver must attempt to strike each wire pylon with the snow wing without knocking
over the cones. Points are lost for hitting cones, and for jerky movements.
6. OUTSIDE RADIUS CURB:
The driver must attempt to strike each wire pylon with the snow wing without knocking
over the cones. Points are lost for hitting the cones and jerky movements.
Raise wing
7. SERPENTINE:
The barrels represent barricades placed by
repairmen, but much closer together than they would be on a highway. The contestant must
wind through the barrels and then back through the course in the opposite direction without
touching a single barrel. The vehicle must stay between the outside marker lines. The
driver stands to lose some of the possible 50 points if they stop, scrapes the barrel, moves
jerkily, or runs over a line marker.
8. DIMINISHING CLEARANCE AND STOP LINE:
(RADIO) (STOPWATCHES)
The purpose of this problem is to determine the driver’s ability to steer a vehicle through a
narrowing space. The barriers narrow from a width of 11'0" to 9'6". The problem also tests
the driver’s ability to stop at a given line. From the possible 50 points, the driver loses
points for jerky movements, bumping barriers, or stopping. Placing the left-hand corner of
the plow blade within 6 inches of the final stop line is worth 25 points of the possible 50.

Butts in the Lake

Exhilarating!

Disgusting!

City of Superior Environmental Services Division of Public Works
Learn more and get involved at:

www.ci.superior.wi.us/stormwater

TO FENCE OR NOT TO FENCE
THAT IS THE QUESTION

Poplar Wetland Basin
Public Meeting
Tuesday September 25, 2018
6:00PM—7:00PM at Moose Lodge
66 E. 5th St. Superior, WI

TOPIC OF DISCUSSION
The Poplar Wetland Basin cleans stormwater while
providing public green space and wildlife habitat.
Considering accessibility and safety, tell us what
you think about fencing the site. City staff will have
images of the basin with several fencing options for
discussion.

ALL ARE WELCOME AT THIS FREE EVENT
Light refreshments will be provided
For more information call (715) 394-0392
or email: crousea@ci.superior.wi.us

Reduce Flooding?
Improve Water Quality?

Lake Superior Estuarium, 3 Marina Dr. (red building on Barker’s Island)
Learn more at www.ci.superior.wi.us/9Key

July 11, 2018 4‐7pm

The event is FREE and refreshments will be provided!

Stop by to learn what’s already happening in the Nemadji, St. Louis, and Black
watersheds, tell us what you care about, and learn how YOU can be involved!





Do you want to …

Watershed Planning Open House

2018 RSPT Activities

January

Month Date
1/9/2018

Radio Interview for Ice Festival

1/10/2018

Radio Interview for Ice Festival

1/13/2018

Gichi Manidoo Giizis Pow Wow

1/15/2018

Winter Newsletter

Location
Midwest Media,
Duluth
Midwest Media,
Duluth
Black Bear
Casino
ESD - CoS

# of Participants

Comments

Host
Organization

MCM #

24,800 listeners

KDAL, WDL

City of Superior

2.1.5, 2.1.7

24,800 listeners

KQDS, KAT Country, My95.7

City of Superior

2.1.5, 2.1.7

1500 attended,
100 contacts

Water Wheel, Stormwater Pollution
Prevention and smart salting topics
Smart Salting, promoted Annual MS4
Public Meeting, City's Stormwater
Training Smart Salting and Orb365

City of Superior

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.5

City of Superior

2.1.7, 2.2

8000

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7

1/17/2018

RSPT Meeting

City of Duluth

14

Monthly meeting

RSPT

1/23/2018

2018 Science Institute for
Educators

Great Lakes
Aquarium

30

Engineering for culvert designs

City of Duluth

2.1.8

1/2628/2018

Lake Superior Ice Festival Orb365

Barkers Island

Orb365 art installation (360 pledged,
### donated), numerous TV and radio
interviews for the event

City of Superior

2.1.1, 2.1.5

Interview with UWS instructor, Rachel
Portinga for her environmental Science
course about managing a city
City of Superior
stormwater permit, urban infrastructure,
and general science background

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.5, 2.1.7

2/7/2018

February

Activity

Interview with Enviro Science
Class

UWS

1500

45

Create new Stormwater Flood
Control Webpage

City of Superior

3

2/13/2018

Superior Speaker - Paul Piszczek

L.Superior NERR
Estuarium

21

2/19/2018

Family Literacy Night

Superior Middle
School

300

2/20/2018

Develop new salt PSA

KBJR

2/21/2018

RSPT Meeting

LSC

5

20

developed new Stormwater Flood
Control Program website and created
online application form
(http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/SFCP)
Paul discussed sturgeon monitoring,
stocking, and restoration efforts in the
SLR, Estuary and Lake Superior
Promoted scoop the poop habits and
adopt-a-drain program
Working with KBJR to develop new
smart salting PSA
monthly meeting

City of Superior

2.1.1, 2.1.5

City of Superior

2.1.5, 2.1.7

City of Superior

2.1.2, 2.1.7

RSPT

2.1.1, 2.1.2

RSPT

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7

2/28/2018

Stormwater Annual Public
Meeting

Barker's Island
Clubhouse

3/13/2018

St Louis River Science Summit

UW-Superior

300

3/13/2018

St Louis River Science Summit

UW-Superior

300

2

3/13/2018

St Louis River Science Summit

UW-Superior

300

3/13/2018

St Louis River Science Summit

UW-Superior

300

Superior Stormwater Training

Estuarium

35

March

3/19/2018

3/21/2018

RSPT Meeting

Duluth Township

3/23-3/25
2018

Douglas Co Fish and Game
League Show

Wessman Arena

3/27/2018

Radio Show+Podcast on Green
Infrastructure

KUMD

3/29/2018

River Quest for Seniors

UMD

presented annual MS4 report, accepted
comments and responded to questions,
City of Superior
supported by a FB post and webpage
hosting all MS4 reports

2.2

Poster about Citizen Science program
linked to stormwater education

City of Superior

2.1.1, 2.1.3,
2.1.4, 2.1.5,
2.1.7

NRRI (UMD)

2.1.5, 2.1.7

Poster : www.Crowd Hydrology.com
(Citizen Science linking stream stage
height to runoff)
Posters: Duluth Urban-area Watershed
Restoration And Protection Strategies
(WRAPS)

MN Sea Grant,
2.1.4, 2.1.5,
NRRI (UMD), and
2.1.6, 2.1.8
MPCA-Duluth

Talk : Concepts for a long-term St.
USEPA,MPCA,NR
2.1.1, 2.1.7
Louis River AOC Monitoring Framework RI
Participants will learn about:
•
City of Superior and State
Regulations
•
City and State Permitting
•
Erosion Control BMPs
•
Site Inspections
•
Site Design
•
Operation and Maintenance
•
DNR Technical Standard Review
and Updates

City of Superior

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7

20

monthly meeting

300

Tabled at event with water wheel and
discussed mercury recycling program.
City of Superior
Also promoted Citizen Stream
Monitoring and Adopt-a-Drain programs

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.4, 2.1.5

Green Infrastructure: Stormwater
Management goes back to nature
MN Sea Grant
http://www.seagrant.umn.edu/radio/sgf/

2.1.2, 2.1.4,
2.1.7

Presentation on stormwater and
sanitary sewers

1.2.3

35

RSPT

2.1.6, 2.1.8

City of Duluth

April

two Smart Salting PSAs were
developed and run on NBC and CBS
affiliates

RSPT

25

public comments on TMDL and
WRAPS for Duluth Urban Watersheds

MN Sea Grant,
MPCA, NRRI

2.2

Chester Park
Chalet

20

public comments on TMDL and
WRAPS for Duluth Urban Watersheds

MN Sea Grant,
MPCA, NRRI

2.2

Tour of WWTP

City of Superior

4

4/10/2018

Superior Speaker - Citizen
Science

Lake Superior
Estuarium

4

4/10/2018

Public Meeting

10

4/11/2018

Presentation to UMD seniors on
Stormwater

Belgian Club
UMD-Civil
Engineering
building

4/14/2018

UWS Science-Fest

UWS

75

4/13/2018

Spring Newsletter

ESD - CoS

4/17/2018

City of Superior
Wastewater Treatment Plant and WWTP and
Stormwater Basin Tour
Poplar Wetland
Basin

3/22/2018

Salt PSA

KBJR

4/4/2018

WRAPs and TMDL Public
Meeting - Midway Twp.

Midway town Hall

4/5/2018

WRAPs and TMDL Public
Meeting - Chester Cr Chalet

4/5/2018

28

8000

26

2.1.7

family toured the wwtp (inspired by the
City of Superior
2.1.1, 2.1.2
request of 6 year old twins)
The Lake Superior Citizen Science
Collaborative and the City of Superior
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
City of Superior
presented on the various citizen science
2.1.5
opportunities in the region
Public Meeting about Sewer lining projects
in Newton
and Nelson
als
City
of Superior
2.1.8,watersheds,
2.2
Presentation to students with discussion
on stormwater regulations and the MS4 City of Duluth
1.2
permit
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
Enviroscape was set-up and demoed
City of Superior
2.1.3, 2.1.4,
throughout the day
2.1.6, 2.1.8
Citizen Science, Crowd Hydrology,
Superior Stormwater and Green
Infrastructure tours, and scoop the poop
2.1.2, 2.1.3,
messages and information. Citizen
City of Superior
2.1.5, 2.1.7
Stream Monitoring and Stormwater
Flood Control Program brochures were
also included.
Hosted a tour of the wastewater
treatment plant and Poplar wetland
basin for UWS class

City of Superior

4/18/2018

RSPT meeting

WLSSD

13

monthly meeting

RSPT

4/18/2018

BioClean Environmental
presentation

City of Superior

15

presentation about Modular Wetlands

City of Superior

4/19/2018

LSC Earth Day

Lake Superior
College

150

Marissa tabled using RSPT materials

LSC

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.5
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7
2.1.5, 2.1.6,
2.1.8
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.7

4/20/2018

Letter to the Editor

Superior
Telegram

4/20/2018

Earth Day Ad

Superior
Telegram

4/23/2018

Water Management Presentation

College of St.
Scholastica

12

letter to the editor was written about
stormwater pollution and, especially,
cigarette butts as litter. The letter was
City of Superior
run in the Earth Day issue of the
Superior Telegram
an ad was run in the Superior Telegram
(Earth day and Saturday shopper
City of Superior
supplements) targeting cigarette butts
disposal
presented to honors course at St.
Scholastica about water regulations,
including CWA implications on
wastewater treatment, stormwater
City of Superior
permit. They had homework cleaning
storm drains and posting pictures of it
on social media
Students for Ashland High School
traveled to Superior to hear about water
regulations and management.
City of Superior
Discussed stormwater and wastewater
mgmt. and citizen engagement activities

4/24/2018

Water Management and careers Ashland High
presentation
School Students

4/25/2018

County road maintenance staff
training

Hibbing

40

County road maintenance staff
training

Virginia

15

4/30/2018 to
Tour of WWTP
5/11/2018

City of Superior
WWTP

335

5/1/2018

Tour of WWTP

City of Superior
WWTP

15

Tour about stormwater and wastewater
treatment in the City of Superior for
City of Superior
UWS Environmental Science Students
(Rachel Portinga's class)

5/2/2018

CrowdHydrology poster
presentation

EPA (Duluth,
MN)

100

EPA/Sea
CrowdHydrology poster presentation at
Grant/TPFF
Twin Ports Freshwater Folks Meeting

18

Staff reminded that runoff from roads
and ditches ends up in our lakes and
St. Louis County
streams to keep it clean and report
dumping or other possible concerns
Staff reminded that runoff from roads
and ditches ends up in our lakes and
St. Louis County
streams to keep it clean and report
dumping or other possible concerns
Presentation and tour about stormwater
and wastewater treatment in the City of
City of Superior
Superior for all Superior 5th grade
students

2.1.2, 2.1.7

2.1.2, 2.1.7

2.1.2, 2.1.5

2.1.2, 2.1.7

2.1.3, 2.1.6

2.1.3, 2.1.6

2.1.2, 2.1.5

2.1.2, 2.1.5

5/7/2018

Tour of WWTP

City of Superior
WWTP

12

5/15/2018

Tour of WWTP

City of Superior
WWTP

18

Natural Resources Listening
Session

Lake Superior
Estuarium

RSPT Meeting

Lake Superior
Estuarium

24

May

5/16/2018

5/16/2018

Tour about stormwater and wastewater
treatment in the City of Superior for
City of Superior
CSS Honors students, all in a course on
science and policy (Jen Maki's class)
Tour about stormwater and wastewater
treatment in the City of Superior for
City of Superior
Pace Analytical Labs
facilitated by UWS CCEL, This Natural
Resources listening session is part of a
series titled Embracing & Envisioning
Superior, and is specifically targeted to
City of Superior
those interested in discussing
Superior’s natural resources, along with
any strengths and needs of our
community that are related to that topic
or others in general.

12

RSPT

2.1.2, 2.1.5

2.1.2, 2.1.5

2.1.8, 2.2

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7

monthly meeting
5/18/2018

Earth Tracks

Lake Superior
Zoo

576

5/22/2018

Lake Superior Beach Advisory
Team (MN)

MN Dept. of
Health-Duluth

18

5/24/2018

Municipal Training - Parks and
Rec

City of Superior

15

storm drain stenciling

Neighborhoods
north of Great
Lakes
Elementary

61

Cloquet

8

5/29/2018

5/29/2018

Storm water training

Used Enviroscape to discuss and model
stormwater pollution sources and ways
to minimize stormwater pollution
3 NRRI and 1 MNSG staff provided
review and comment on the upcoming
2018 Lake Superior Beach (Bacteria)
Monitoring Program
Good Housekeeping, Turf maintenance,
IDDE, watched video:
Students in Kristin Tarnowski's 5th
grade class (Along with another 5th
grade class) stenciled 27 storm drains
north of their elementary school (Great
Lakes Elementary)
Storm water training for seasonal public
works employees covering Fleet
maintenance, IDDE, Parks and
Grounds, and street maintenance

City of Superior,
UMD Office of
Sustainability

2.1.1, 2.1.3,
2.1.4, 2.1.5,
2.1.7

MN Dept. of
Health-Duluth

2.1.1, 2.2

City of Superior

2.1.6, 2.1.8

City of Superior
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
City of Cloquet

2.1.3, 2.1.6

5/29/2018

Storm water training
PSA played prior to movie
screenings

Cloquet

2

Cloquet

5,368

6/1/2018

Watershed Game training

Estuarium

20

6/8/2018

stormwater info signs installed

Lake Superior
College

500

6/19/2018

Stormwater Tour in Duluth

Chester Creek
Watershed

14

June

5/30/2018

6/20/2018

RSPT Meeting

Hermantown

Storm water training for seasonal
engineering employees covering Fleet
maintenance, IDDE, Parks and
Grounds, and street maintenance
month long run of PSAs at Premiere
Theater, Cloquet
Participants learned how to host and
run the watershed game for local
leaders as well as school groups
signs installed across campus and
showcased via internal all-employee
mailer and social media
Duluth Urban Watershed Advisory
committee

14

2.1.3, 2.1.6
City of Cloquet
City of Cloquet

2.1.7

Sea Grant

2.1.7, 2.1.8

Lake Superior
College

2.1.1, 2.1.5,
2.1.7

MN Sea
Grant/NRRI/City
of Duluth

2.1.1, 2.1.5,
2.1.7

RSPT

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7

monthly meeting
6/23/2018
6/26/2018
6/14/2018
6/30/2018

Tour of WWTP
Tour of WWTP and Poplar
Wetland Basin
storm drain stenciling (8 new
sites)
PSA played prior to movie
screenings

City of Superior
WWTP
City of Superior
WWTP
North End of
Superior
Cloquet

8

City of Superior
2.1.2, 2.1.5
Tour about stormwater and wastewater treatment in the City of Superior for Nation

10

City of Superior
2.1.2,
2.1.5 for Girls
Tour about stormwater and wastewater treatment
in the City of
Superior
stenciled and cleaned 8 new
City of Superior
stormdrains with new adopter
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
month long run of PSAs at Premiere
City of Cloquet
Theater, Cloquet
2.1.7
AIS and upcoming ESD events (Stream
Monitoring, 9-Key Element Plan Open City of Superior
House
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
Promote Storm Drain Art Project,
2.1.1; 2.1.2;
Appreciation BBQ for Stormwater
2.1.5;
City of Superior
Volunteers, Coastal CleanUp

2
9,347

City of Superior
Boat Launches

4

City of Superior
Utility Billing

6000

7/2/2018

Updated Posters at Public Boat
Launches

7/9/2018

July Newsletter

7/9/2018

Tour of WWTP

7/11/2018

storm drain stenciling

7/11/2018

Open House about development
Lake Superior
of Nine-Key Element Plan for
Estuarium
Western Douglas Co

City of Superior
WWTP
East End of
Superior

2
2

22

City of Superior
2.1.2, 2.1.5
Tour about stormwater and wastewater treatment in the City of Superior for Earth
refresh two existing stencils

City of Superior

Tabling by City of Superior (ESD, Park
and Rec), LS Reserve, MPCA, Carlton
City of Superior
Co WSCD, Douglas Co SWCD, WDNR.
Identify those who would be willing to
participate on the Advisory Group.

2.1.1, 2.1.2,

2.1.2, 2.1.4, 2.1.5, 2.

7/12/2018,
7/15/2018

Stormwater Tour of Superior

City of Superior

City of Superior,
Barker's Island

7/15/2018

Tabling - Lake Superior Day

7/12 15/2018

So. St. Louis
RSPT display set up with give out items
County Fair
City of Superior,
Fairlawn
Tabling - Fairlawn Ice Cream SocialMansion

7/18/2018

7/18/2018

MN Sea Grant

14

75

15000
200

11

July

City of Superior,
Webster Park

125

Tabling - South End Days

7/31

7/19/2018

City of Superior
Storm Drain/Citizen Stream
Central Park
Sampling Volunteer Appreciation
BBQ

Rain Barrel Workshop

City of Superior
2.1.1, 2.1.2,

City of Superior
2.1.2; 2.1.3; 2.1.5
St. Louis County

2.1.1, 2.1.2,

City of Superior

RSPT

2.1.2; 2.1.3; 2.1.5
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7

monthly meeting

RSPT meeting

7/21/2018

Tour of stormwater structures in
Superior (3 hour tour), participants
included county employees and
residents
Button Making with "I [heart] Lake
Superior" image. Promote stormwater
tours, Citizen Stream Sampling, and
Storm Drain Art project. Rex, the
Stormwater Protection Dog, was on site
too.
Fair staff said estimated attendance
total is 15000
Water wheel and prizes, municipal
phone # magnets, RSPT seasonal
activity magnets

Harrison Park,
Duluth

20

16

Water Wheel with questions about local
water, wastewater, stormwater, water
use (etc.), prizes for those who
City of Superior
answered questions. Handed out RSPT
magnets of seasonal stormwater
protection tips, City of Superior phone
#s, Lake Superior tattoos
Appreciation BBQ for storm drain
adopters, and a Kick-off for the new
Stream Sampling Program at the City of City of Superior
Superior. BBQ and demo of water
sampling.
The Duluth Community Garden
Program hosted a talk by Andrea
Crouse on the design, construction,
City of Superior
use, and maintenance of rain barrels. A
downspout diverter was donated by MN
Sea Grant to the winner of the rain
barrel that was built in the session.

2.1.2; 2.1.3; 2.1.5

2.1.1, 2.1.7

2.1.2, 2.1.3,
2.1.5

7/27/2018

Water use and preservation at All
DECC
Pints North

7/28/2018

Scoop-the-Poop info

7/30/2018
7/30/2018

Installed CrowdHydrology gages
PSA played prior to movie
screenings

8/4/2018

Tabling - Billings Park Days

August

8/15/2018

RSPT meeting

ADAA US Dog
Agility Trial

City of Duluth
Cloquet

40

36

300
7,788

City of Superior
Billings Park

64

WLSSD

16

Update fliers at Public Boat
Landings

City of Superior
Boat launches

8/9/2018

WWTP Tour

City of Superior
ESD

2

8/9/2018

Stream Sampling Site Set-up

Faxon Creek,
Superior

6

Stream Sampling Site Set-up

8/30/2018

PSA played prior to movie
screenings

Faxon Creek,
Superior
Cloquet

3

5,762

City of Superior

Lakewood
Township

tour of WWTP for residents of Superior

2.1.2, 2.1.7

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.7

NRRI (UMD)
2.1.7
City of Cloquet

2.1.7

City of Superior

RSPT
monthly meeting
Kiosks were updated with AIS
information and upcoming Superior
Coastal Cleanup events

8/7/2018

8/13/2018

Presenters from the City of Superior
Wastewater Treatment Plant, Earth
Rider Brewery, and Castle Danger
Brewery discussed water use and waste
water neutralization from the
perspective of breweries, wastewater
treatment plants, and Lake Superior.
Touched on the importance of green
infrastructure in design of landscaping
and stormwater mgmt. in buildings.
brief "Poopfommercial" at the ADAA
US Dog Agility Trial in Solway this weekend. People understood the concept of
watershed and impacts of poop to the
lake.
Installed additional CrowdHydrology
gages throughout City of Duluth; total
gages are 15; estimate engaging at
least 300 individuals through data
submissions
month long run of PSAs at Premiere
Theater, Cloquet
Water wheel and prizes, municipal
phone # magnets, RSPT seasonal
activity magnets

2.1.2; 2.1.3; 2.1.5
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7

City of Superior

2.1.7

City of Superior

2.1.5, 2.1.6,
2.1.7

met onsite to go through stream
City of Superior
sampling protocol with volunteer stream
monitorers (2 sites and 2 groups)
met onsite to go through stream
sampling protocol with volunteer stream City of Superior
monitorers, 1 site
month long run of PSAs at Premiere
City of Cloquet
Theater, Cloquet

2.1.1, 2.1.7

2.1.1, 2.1.7
2.1.7

September

9/4/2018
9/8/2018

Storm Drain Artist Workshop
Tabling at Cause for Paws

City of Superior - ESD
18
Barker's Island /Osaugie Trail
80

9/10/2018

Fall Billing Newsletter

All Superior
Utility Bills

9/12/18

Tabling at beach cleanup kickoff
event

9/15/2018

WI Point CleanUp

75
18

120

300

9/15/2018

Tabling at East End Days

9/18/2018

Forestry Field Day

Chester Park
(Duluth, MN)

RSPT meeting

St. Louis Co

Moose Lodge,
Superior

20

9/30/2018

Public Meeting about Poplar
Constructed Wetland
PSA played prior to movie
screenings

10/11/2018

State of Lake Superior 2018 Lake
Superior Conference
Houghton, MI

50

10/8/2018

email to all active construction
sites in Superior to prepare for
heavy rain

40

9/25/2018

ber

Barkers Island
Wisconsin Point
Superior's East
End
neighborhood

9/19/2018

9000

Cloquet

City of Superior

8
3,878

Presented information about stormwater
infrastructure to artists who will be
creating paintings on City of Superior
sidewalks, near stormdrains as part of
the storm drain art project.
City of Superior
handed out pet waste bags
City of Superior
Fall yard care, storm drain art/adopt-adrain, summary of watershed clean-up
efforts. Included insert about shoveling
ordinance and mention of smart salting.
Promoted storm drain adoption, IDDE
reporting, and stream monitoring.
beach cleanup at WI Point, data
collected
water wheel with information about
water, stormwater, pollution prevention
Taught 5th grade students about how
forests protect streams and slow
stormwater runoff

monthly meeting
gathered input from public about fencing
options (or no fencing) around the
recently constructed Poplar Wetland
Basin. One City Councilor attended,
along with several residents.
month long run of PSAs at Premiere
Theater, Cloquet
Conference Presentation, Citizen
Science Session: CrowdHydrology Using citizen scientists to collect
spatially distributed hydrologic data
through
You maycrowdsourcing
be aware of the predicted
heavy rain headed our way in the next
couple of days but especially tonight
and tomorrow (up to 2-3”). The National
Weather Service issued a flood watch
for our region at 9:30 this morning and

2.1.1, 2.1.7

2.1.1, 2.1.2

City of Superior

2.1.1, 2.1.2

City of Superior,
City of Duluth

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.7
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.7

City of Superior

City of Superior

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.5,

Cloquet Forestry
School

RSPT

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7

City of Superior

2.1.5, 2.2

City of Cloquet

2.1.7

IAGLR

2.1.7

City of Superior

2.1.6, 2.1.7,
2.1.8

October
10/12/2018

10/13/2018

November

10/17/2018

Storm Drain Art Opening

North End Days

Framing by
Stengl

Superior's North
End
neighborhood
City of Superior
ESD

45

200

RSPT

10/30/2018

RSPT meeting
PSA played prior to movie
screenings

11/6/2018

Conference poster presentation

11/5/2018

email to all active construction sitesCity
in Superior
of Superior
re. winterization:
40

Cloquet

Duluth, MN - DECC

art reception for storm drain artists,
connected to Superior's North End Days
and the Fall Art and Music Hop. The
event was cross listed with the WI
Science Festival. Also had information
about stormwater sewers, pollution
prevention, and adopt-a-drain programs
on display
City of Superior
family friendly event. ESD had a table at
this family friendly event. Used button
maker for kids and adults to make
buttons with messages about
stormwater pollution prevention (Scoop
the Poop, Litter "Bugs" Me, I <3 Lake
Superior).
City of Superior

15
4,779

300

monthly meeting
month long run of PSAs at Premiere
Theater, Cloquet

City of Cloquet

CrowdHydrology poster presentation at
NERRS/NERRA Annual Meeting
NOAA

2.1.1, 2.1.5,
2.1.7

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.5,

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7
2.1.7

2.1.5, 2.1.7

2.1.6, 2.1.7,
2.1.8 to drop (and sta
You may have noticed that temperatures in
City
Superior
of Superior
are expected

November

Presentation on City of Superior
Stormwater Program/permit
requirements, with the goal of
1. To examine community development
and the challenges it presents to the
maintenance of a high quality
environment.
2. To discuss the need for community
leaders to strike a balance between
economic development and the
City of Superior
environmental assets that contribute to
the overall quality of life in Superior and
Douglas County.
3. To assist participants in gaining an
appreciation of recent situations where
local community development and
environmental preservation were in
conflict.

11/13/2018

Presentation to Douglas County
Leadership Team

Superior, WI
Lake Superior
Estuarium

smart salt! equipment stickering

Lake Superior
College

30
287 SM reach + 15 Individual applicator (maintenance)
Lake Superior
individuals
reminders, social media sharing, sticker
College
contacted
hand-outs

RSPT meeting

MN DOT

11/28/2018

Distributed salt stickers
CrowdHydrology poster
presentation

Duluth Township

11/28/2018

Minneapolis, MN

2.1.3, 2.1.7

15

monthly meeting

2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
2.1.7
2.1.1, 2.1.3,
2.1.7

150

CrowdHydrology poster presentation at
UMN Extension
MNCitSci18 meeting

2.1.5, 2.1.7

RSPT
11/14/2018

2.1.1, 2.1.5, 2.1.6, 2.

11/30/2018

Snow Rodeo/Salt Training

City of Superior
Garage

45

12/11/2018

Storm water training

Cloquet

13

classroom training on smart salting
techniques, calibration of equipment,
salt storage, loading and unloading, and
City of Superior
salt use/impacts on infrastructure and
environment. Also addressed key info
for municipal plow drivers, re. routes,
safety, SOP for snow emergencies.
Storm water training for street dept.
employees covering Fleet maintenance,
IDDE, Parks and Grounds, and street
maintenance
City of Cloquet

2.1.7, 2.2

2.1.3, 2.1.6

December

12/12/2018

12/1/2018

7

Storm water training for engineering and
utility crew employees covering Fleet
maintenance, IDDE, Parks and
Grounds, and street maintenance
City of Cloquet

Storm water training

Cloquet

Article about smart salting in
FDL's Newspaper

Green Corps member, George Knutson,
wrote an article about smart salting
"Don't be so salty" in the Thirteen
2.1.1, 2.1.3,
2000
Moons section (dedicated to culture,
2.1.7
ecology and natural resource mgmt.) of
the monthly FDL newspaper
(Nahgahchiwanong Dibahjimowinnan) Fond Du Lac Reservation
FDL -Nahgahchiwanong Dibahjimowinnan

15

12/12/2018

Lake Superior Beach Advisory
Team (MN)

MN Dept. of Health-Duluth

12/19/2018

RSPT Meeting

City of Duluth

15

2.1.3, 2.1.6

3 NRRI (DuluthStreams) and 1 MNSG
staff (stormwater/watersheds/rip
currents) provided review and comment
on the final 2018 Lake Superior Beach
(Bacteria) Monitoring Program data.
2.1.1, 2.1.7
Also provided for discussion of how to
better link the Beach monitoring
program with the MPCA's assessment
and TMDL strategies for addressing
E.coli impairments in City of Duluth trout
streams.
MN Dept. of Health-Duluth
2.1.1, 2.1.2,
2.1.3, 2.1.5;
monthly meeting
RSPT
2.1.7
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Municipal Garages, Storage Areas, and
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